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In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 28, 1967.
Seventeen Fined In
City Court Of Judge
William H. Dunn

Seen & Heard
•

10* Per Copy

•

411

em ince
woFen.

▪

Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

11

Vol. LXXXV111 No. 152

Architect Is Named To
Design 65 Bed Wing As
Addition To Hospital
Sgt.
Horn Is
Recuperating From
Wounds In Viet Nam

and
ins-

L

7"

See(nteen persons were fined In
lie Cay Court of City Judge WUam H. Jake) Dunn this week.
tecords show the folkaarig marred.
We are going to see drugs in the
Cross Spann Jr., charged with
nix: decade that will make today
peetling, amended to breath of
seem as quaint as the potions of
'rice. entered plea of guilty, finan Indio n mealicine wan" . .
$10.00 and $4,50 COSt..s.
John J
Powers. Jr
preadent
J K Fa:me:, charged with disChas. Pfizer az ()i., Inc.
egardaig a stop sign, entered
ilea of guilty, fined $10.00 and
Headline: "Meredith Will Mardi
Billy
14.50 anis.
Agath". Our only raintiOnt ea
B. J. Jones, charged with pubwhat.
ic drunkenness, entered plea of
ratio,-fined $1500 and $4.60 costs.
Car wall an Alaska leilnelp MIR"
Lonnie Tucker, charged with
on the square yesterday "Mk •
Sat Ban Horn, son of Mr and
public drunkenness, entered plea
parr of Moose antlers tied on top.
of platy, fined $1500 and $4.50 Mr. 9 L. Horn of Murray, is now
Its one Moose, [WO Moose, not one
Cook Book Committee: left to right sleeted are aim
recuperating at his home in CopClyde Johnson, Mrs. Robert Hopkins, Mrs.
costs.
The
Murray-Carbevity
County not require acute eepital ere,
Moose, two Meece.
John Quertermons, and Mrs. Humphrey Key. Ste nding, left
to right are Mrs. John Loving, Mrs.
J. W. Allen, charged with breach per Code, Texas, lacan wounds he Hospital Cbranission has selected but who do require nursing 'are
Lloyd Ramer, Mrs. George Hart, chairman, Mrs. Bailey
received
white
serving
of
Grove
the
with
peace,
arthitect
entered
and Mrs. David Grease Murray
ual firm of Watkins, beyond the acute stage of their
the
plea of guilty.
On & cafe menu appealed "SlierWoman's Club president.
armed Forces in Vietnam. fined $60.00 and $4.50 meta.
Burrows, and Associates of Lex- illness before returning to their
le Nasser sandaida. Half Teague
The
fanner
Murray
B. A. limn, changed with public
man woeted ington, Kentucky to design the name.
and Half Chiacen".
drunkenness, fined $15.00 and 04.50 In the supply rooaa and ens tak- additional 06 bed wing to the hosThe transfer et the type of pating
suppliea to the soldiers at the pital "Aaeurrang Hill-Wart
costa
on al- ient to the new wing will free
C. 0. Hake gave us a colir of
D. 1) Garland, charged with front when he wee hit from the locates funds for the project. the nominal bads and relieve the mar
the Witchita Falls. Texas paper,
DWI. amended to reckless driving, air. He mid if the American pkn- new wing will include 66 beds. crowed ooruntions.
the Times. and they carried a
The 1967 graduating cOnas of
entered plea of guilty, fined $100.00 ee had not come in to fight the Mort of which are planned to be
The tentative location of the
chart showing the rainfall in Se/Kenemy pilules, he and the others private
and 1450 meta.
Amin Hada Eichool held a ten year
&roar/iodations,"
Robert new wings of the hospital via is
ohn& Pala, for the put eleven
with
him
would
have
R.
been
I).
class
reunion a the Ken Bar Inn
Hal, dammed with breach
killed.
Admin.strator maid.
on either aide of the machantaal
mu's, by the month.
Sat Horn received a back inof peace, entered plea of pray,
at Kentucky Dam State Park on
The preterit Business Office will building of the kmattal, CW11111
---14141
jury
and
will
return to the Army be relocated and floor apace inSited $10.00 and $460 cods.
Saturday. June 21.
(Continued ors Page Slit
Greatest rainfaJl in ene month
J. D. King. charged with apeed- hospital July 17 for further treat- creased The inhhY wil
Special guide foe the evening
was May of 1167 when they had
&kw be
-For Si years, the Murray Wo- were Mr and Mrs. William B. Miltrig, entered plea of guilty, fined mod.
relocated alth the provision for •
12 03 inches of rain In 1067 they
Col. Thomas Brown Mao owns
ISonineh
er.
man'.
Mrs
Horn
$1000
Calls
and
of
telephone
ler
Mur14.50
and
Mr.
and
seP011ed
reception
coda.
Mrs.
ist
GI.
T. Liliy. and
for Mimedham'
had 41 60 Inches of rain. They
operates Lynhurst Resort on
N. A
las UM with a guide Mr. Miller WS5 principul of Aitn0
letortch, charged with ray, and his lastex. atm. James ate contact with the public, and
average around 30 urine. Thus eidillse
Kentucky Lake with his wife Mrs.
Smothers
,
have
ler
just
ihsir
weeding,
etheary
returned
adjacent
skills
factiool
amended
from
through
admitting offices.
in 1067 and Mrs. Lilly we
to breach of
far this year they have had only
S. pialkellim of a Cook Book, the home economics teacher and
peace, entered plea of gritty, fin- • visit with their son and brother,
Most of the first no* will be
14 60 Inches of run
limailest
Sgt
Horn
and
dralgthei
family
by mambas of their or- the dam of 1067 dedicated their
remodeled to provide additional
ed 11000 and $4.50 costa.
rain in one year 's
1058 when
lakey and Billy Horn came office mace for Medical
gunkaNsid-assi-assatisteriff tried maul* grant tidy ithit Y.
H. M. Skinner. charged with
Records.
they bad Only 1950 inches:
home
with
thou grandmother and Nursing &rake. Pharmacy, and
putak druniesainem, entered bee
Peewee the dinner the group
end true ettePrii Of some of the
aura
to mend the summer here In for parrionnel smociated with
of guilty, fined $16.00 and $4.50
the
Our five year old nephew banks best cooks In Keeney 'This un- rdated events in each of their
Murray
various educational programs. The
cud'.
tip at us and says "you're about ique proient wag darted In 11111, lives dues graduation and reminand a revised edition was printed iscence" thee% the Whoa cksys at
Ci. R. Dowdy, Jr charted with
kitchen will ako be enlarged to
(Cemilnuei On Page "a)
1906. 1939, lad and 1966. each A.
Joe bias Bailey. Maw Rothe
reeks driving, amended to breach
acconanockte the additional patFive, care ttie morning at II:30
ned book bringing new recipes of
of peace, entered pies of guilty,
ient iced.
ethaddling the dinner were Mrs.
new ellith menbers.
lined $10.00 and $4.60 coats.
The adrlitioral beds will give °elect. While at work at his Job
e (Dose Sleeker).
Now, twelve years mince the imt Fetretaid
J. P. McDaniel. charged with
consklerable flesibility to bed a- it Murray Mate University. Hs
DO* Ville ptiblitheci. the meth edi- Mr and lin. laciath Jamas (0Ia
speeding, amended to breach of
Nine dubs were retire anted at vaashality and placement of pat- tad been a member of the mainttion of the Murray Wnenan's Olub Mae Burkina. Mr. and Mrs. Thule.nts when the hoepital has an enance siaff of the Univerwity for
peace, entered plea or guilty. fin- the planning
emnion held by the
m,
Brown
ala
Mae Hopkins), Mr.
Cook Hoe is in the asking For
ed 1110.•• and MAO costs.
Fire Markt of the Business and encesavely high census, Moon several yea/a. He we a plumber
and
Mrs. Charier Roberta. Mr.
the past throe weeks a 'erne corncontinued Theae beds will Mow by tele.
D. W. lanneon. choreal with Premiere' Women's
Ciub at the
and Mrs. Donnie N.pberry, Mr.
4
the transfer of patients 1/01110 do
Wayne Norton, University Punnet
redress driving. allaniled 80breads Murray Woman's
01111400
_Clthillecnts lame.
41 111
Club
House
on
10111 1101k54as l44u. Chaska
et pnies. enigma gliggel
CHICIADO 7P5 - The National worting cilligerilly to by plane for
information ea*, repdeted that
.
Riga
211.
id
ljOpi,,
Peeler, Mk. and Mrs. Robert Johnbed $10.0 aped $410 oasts.
Bagley had been Uwort In a
Batelle Douncel hxlay estimated the new publication Mrs Dierge
Mrs. Jade Elhosessissr. Murray.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hopkins
J
manlier, located in front of the
that se many as 700 to MO per- Hart is the committee chairman.
S Broady, charged with first atheist directs:1r,
presided
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
McCarty.
Mr.
reckess
arms could de in traffic during and ahe is asisted by the ten deStudent Union Hagan' He mild
driving.
amended
to the meeting folknitiag the luacheand bans. BS Mosley (Lure Herbreach of peace. entered pies of on served at the
the istaaarritng Fourth of July holt- partment chairmen and two rethat laday had entered the mandub
house.
nalitl,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clifton Edpresentatives from each depart▪
cay weekend.
hole and lad taken an electric
fined $1000 and $4 50 costs.
Oued speaker was Mrs. Henwards,
Mr.
and Mrs. 8kSer .and
Col, Thomas Restra
Ralph Oooper • clanged
"lliatoriets are facing the big- ment
cord thiti hon. it was not known
rietta Cluiver of Henderson, past
with
Mr.
and Mrs. I.Ally
Much wort ii yd to be done,
Brown, has been re-elected for public drunkennera, entered plea president
gest driving haliday so far this
whether he had suffered a shock
of the state federation.
the sixth time as president of of guilty, fined $15.00 and $4.50
year.- said Howard Pyle, presi- but it Is the hope of the commttor lad a hest attack
alias Barham Hale of the CarKentucky- Lake Vacationland, Inc. cods
dent of the council. He estimated tee that the cook bock will be
Norton said the' Brake made
dinal Okla, Paducah. assisliant disThe term will extend far one year.
that during the four-day hohday ready for sale in October or Noyhie way cast of the manhole withNoel Cole, charged with public trict directna. pave instructions
on
John Perryman was named aa drunkeruwas, entered plea of guil- membership.
travel woukl rusch 13 billion yeout salience, then ouccumbed.
She Is the (Mushier
vice-preeklent of the organisation ty, haled $15.00 and $4.60 coda.
Approximately 180 neatens and He vas reported dead on arrival
of Mr. and Mrs. Lentils Hale of
and Mrs. George Hirsch treasurer.
thek wives /nom Murray. Part,,
Pie sail that in addition to
(Continued on Page St.)
Murata
The final reading of an ordinDirectors are Lou Cloven, Link
the 700 to Inn pereas kllled outSpectral initrudion& on worki at- Tennende. !aim Worth Phiten,
ance that will prohibit clogs from Cake; J. 0.
right in trafft. additional hundHouser, Big Bear
fairs were gives by Mrs. Ramelle Oaks sal Pscah Cretan Clubs
rinineng at large etihm the city Camp; Plorrest
reds may de later of injuries, and
Murdock, Pearl
Moue of neon, Cate world af- met in Murray bet week A buffet
knits has been passed by the Pared Retort; Wilbur
pu.th the total for the period to
style meal was served and • good
Pancake,
The !birth of July catered picfairs chairman.
laa.yheld
City
Council.
Hasfrlso Motel; L. B Harper, Hell8110 to L000
nic will be held again tilts year at
Flity,two persons were present pregnant itIk• enjoyed
Pre-junior
god
day
was
held
The officers for 19117-08 were inthe Oaks County • Oountry Club for
Required In the ordinance are day Rale and Mr. Bath of Cedar
representing the Cardinal, PaduMonday at the Oaks Country Club
stalled
members and out-of-town guests. the stipulations that dine MU be Print.
cah, Emblem,
Fulton.
Winners
were
as follows:
Recreations may be made by packed up. must be advertised for
Oordon Smith. outgoing District
South Fulton, Princeton. Marahall
Kenturty
lake
Ten year old boys - Keith
Vaoatenland,
Signing up at the Pro Shop or by Reven days,, and if not claimed
IZIC Ls an organisation which was Wade, kw score. and Ea &knead- County, and Murray BarPW Clubs. IA Governor and Nathan Mock,
calling 753-3043, before 5 p m. then they will be hurnithel
y dis- formed of area bustneases
Alpha Chi Ctapter of Sigma
District Lt Doerr's* were present
and In- er. Saw putt&
Monday, July 3. There will be a posed of rw naceneary
, the dug dividuals to promote
Mr and Mn', James Fielder of $1.25 charge
for the ocoaaion. Robert Smith of Moll& Sarre lamina Sorority at
the Kentucky
lerht year old boys -- Jay H111,
CITATIONS 1551'ED
for adults and $1.00 warden Is permitted to
go on pri- and Barkley Lake arms
Murray State Unevendy is the
Murray Rant& Eke have had as for children.
for vaca- low score. and David Powell, low
The Murray Police Department Dunn and Bradetreet, Evalarrille
vate grounds to seise • dog
recipient of the nattonth Effietioners
then meets the pall week. Mr
and
Bogdan
Stronowk
putts
s
of
Boonhas on Its records sight Mancha
and Mrs Bob Ooldner and dhlklTen year okl girls - Janie Rase, for driving without • city sticker ville. Indiana were the Ipeakers. teary Award
The collegarte chapter makilig
ren, itharon. Debbie. and Oreg. of
Mr Stroncrivics rative of Polow more, and Debbie Elmerrion, and three for public drunkenness
the Wield efficiency rude In
Spokane, rashington.
low putts
No wrecks or break-ire have been land. and hts wde both encaped
Thai I. Mrs Ooldner's second
from Nast persecution and kter meeting national standards of
AN pensions nitrated in the pre- reported.
operation receives a silver berg
trip to Kentucky and her famtly*s
became American citizens.
junior golf are Raked to be at
first vi*. Nee la the former Ruby
'There is no prouder title than ea The awned was presented to
the gold came next hfonclay at
NOW
KNOW
Wray, granddaughter of the late
alien of the United States", he Alpha ant at Wooden*. Virginia
9:30 am.
by Untied Press International
at the National Leadership ConMr and Mrs. Jahn Wray, former
said.
Ed Note This is the first of able
Bltign, which are snails whose
endeavors. In almoet every poured
ference held June 1441.
reanimate of Ciallicrovsy County. • bwo Part article which
money. medical amistance,
Mr. Stionowies was presented
concerns Wader wrath befell the
ether,*
have
been
reduced
to
an
nation food and emergency aid
Detelptee slartaing this conferMrs Wray was the aiter of the fiftieth anniversary of the
of all
much as the San Francesco earthInternal phste, vary in size from with a Kentucky Ookoel's Coinence were APIS lone and Pam
kinds Inbo the disaster area &rice
Mn.Chris McCulaton of Murray. Collaval County Chapter
attestor
on
of the quake, the 1913 Ohio River
behalf
of
Governor
quarter-t
a
nch in length to more
flood. It was Internaticnal In
and Miee _Goldner with her par- American Red erne It was writmax aid
Breallint by Jahn L. Williams for aselland, Ilearytw. and Franca.
the IknoIs mine fire, and the
than trax Mims.
Mt/ea ISL. Cain* Rlincia.
was also sent to vattms of famine
ents and grandmother risked the ten by Mrs Jean Biankent
his promotion of good citizenship.
hip, Florida hurricanes, the Red
Murrayaree were sinners in the
Cross In Japan, sufferers from
Meralras in the surnmer of patient Executave Secretary
the
Meeof
-etna earthcauake, a cholera out- Young Businesa, Mens Club's fifth
the chapter.'
break in Tripoli. the Chine flocs] annual horseshoer held at Fulton
fad Friday nlitt.
and many, many others.
/
-'772PZ
On itchy June 26. 1067 the CalHorses from Kentucty. TennesBut with the advent of World
loway ciourity Chapter of the
see, Illinois, labsouri, and ArkansWar I the United States GovernAmerican Red Cross is fifty years
weer shown. Charles Gregory
ment recognized the need for an as
old! On that date In 1917 a charUnited Frew International
was the ring master. Winners were
agency
witch
Tao
amid
Phi
be
ramble
responsib
le In 12 climes shown.
Sorority of the
ter Mated by Oakin Ccolidge,
for communiosnon between the
Mabel Boardman. and James Pais- Woodmen of the World will aponsAmong the winners were se felmiletery
or
and
a
Baby
ditherer President lows:
Fair Canted for babies
Wet Kentucky
Chnaiderable er ens pre anted to °aunty Judge
Fine Harried Class, fifth,
Woodrow
from
Wileon and the Congress
Mx months to four years old.
cloudiness and mild with soattar- alamas W Patterson. On his dn.Hollywood. ridden by Talmadge
turned
to the Amentan Red Cross,
Babies born from January 1,
ed thunderstormer ads afternoon artan the charter was adopted,
nit, owned by The Cherry's.
and early Innen. beonning pertly ofricers and a board duly elected, 1963 to January 1, 1997 are ekrible sidnr.g them *:.1 arsUITOP this re- Murray; Three-Gaited Open, first,
clouay late airfare Chance of one and an organnation founded on to enter the contest The contest apenstriiety "With leas than $200.- Top Oat. Janet Banks. Plainview
or two kicany severe thunderatorrn, the beet of Mirnertitarl n Ideals entry fee is $100 and the contest 000 (loan rs In the bank." the Stables,
Murray:
third
Beau
this afternoon with henry rain became a part of our community will dole July 7 A biltfold size Chnimw n was later to my. "we Champ, Craig Banks, Plainview
fl.KolUTIPt
picture
ia
job
should
which,
before the Stables. Murray.'
accampany each enand chance of hatl. Thunicka part- life. Calloway Couritya first Chapwar was over, Cast Mt $400,000.ly dourly and a ante warmer ter Ohnerman wart Mrs. Ed Owen. try.
000.00."
E'very penny of this rune
with a chance of afternoon thund- The Beard at Directicrs were Mrs.
The dintsiona and prir.ea will be fern
oh-illan donations. From that
erthoe era High today mostly in Rennie Rowlett. Dr Wikly Graves, announce
d next week The entry day to age not
one cent has ever
tiw now and mid 80'e. southerly and Mrs. Okays Scott. Fifty
years form I printed in today's lssuel. been given
the Red Cross by any
winds 10-20 miles per hour. Low of cnntinuoto service i.hruwh
the entry fee and phictograph governmental !puree.
tonight 60-71. • high Thursday mid peacetime and four wars have Monhd
The Oajloway Grimly Country
be minted to Mrs Linda
Mier World War I. Red Crime •
and upper 90s Outlnok for Fri- resulted.
will bald a junto: golf clinic
irk;
Waugh 100 North Ninth Street,
4"is:
4 11P
thepterts RCMPe the country re- at 8-30 a m tomorrow'.
day
- Para: cloudy in Cloudy
Chitan Officers The officers of the Murray Cletan (lob for the year 1607-6* are, seated,
In Its earliest days the Red Miirmy. Kentucky.
left
frained in Ferrara Veterans seeking
with widely mattered meta, afTroitruct
beginning
ans
graters
Henley,
right.
to
to
Melvin
preolden t- elect, Rev.: T. A. Iltacker, Chaplain, Bobby McLellan. vice- peedCrib was kinked upon as a weltaarreerks from the Ashy Fair help
in filling but applicrition,v for will be given by Dr John Quartternoon or evening thunderrahows
dent. Standing are lames Coleman. secretary, Stanley Henry, dkeetor, Elmer Sholar, president Ralph
fare onraniration, and It did in Content will be tred by
,
the ?soror- pensions, or heishitharatirm: font]- errnotis, Buddy Hewitt. Wayne
era little change in tempernturea.
Bogard. treasurer, Clifford Miller, director. Gerald Garret, a director, was not present when
foot gruraOpate In many charit- ity in their community
the picaprojects.
(Continued on Page Sill
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are was made.
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In Murray And
Calloway County
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Cookbook To
Be Published
Once Again

Almo High Reunion,
Is Held At Ken Bar

Some Remodeling To Be Done
To Enlarge Service Areas

Col.Brown To
Head Group
Another Year

Maintenance
Worker At MSU
Dies Today

Nine Clubs At
B&PW Area Meeting

Holiday Will
Take Over 700

0

▪

Mayfield Passes Dog
Ordinance This Week

Fourth Of July
Picnic At The Oaks

t.

•

•

New Officersf
Are Installed
By Civitans

Pre-Junior Golf
Day Held On Monday

Washington Visitors
Here For A Week

Calloway County Chapter Of The American
Red Cross Observes Fiftieth Anniversary

-Iou

Murrayans Winners
In YBMC Horse Show

WEATHER REPORT

•

rj-

MSU Sorority
Wins Award

Baby Fair Contest
Will Be Sponsored
By Woodmen Sorority

Junior Golf Clinic
Planned Thursday
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Hank Aaron, Untouchable No
Longer,Lays Down The Law

eTaLisetED by LEDCR21& TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Inc..
caosoluleloso or the Murray Leddleg, The Calloway Ames, and The
Tunes-Heraid. October 20; 1924 sod the West Kentuckia
n, January
1, 1942_
J.411216 C. WILLIAMR, PUBLISHER
We reserve the nett tip reject any Admire:WM
to the Editor,
or Publa Balm items winch, in our opioich, Sr.Letters
not forth. beet interest se ear readers.

Federal Livestock
Market Report

i

NE 28, 1967

Murray Legion
Team Downs Paris

MURRAY. K; ., Tuesday, June 37,
1967 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: MS
HOGS: 34; SHEEP: $
Moderately active: Slaughter Cows
steady to 25c higher, Vealers 50c
lower; Feeders 50-75c higherl other
dames about steady.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Good
700.740 lb *2125-2975:
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility 1167518.25: Cutter $15 50-17.00: Canner
$13.75-15.75;

The Murray American Legion
bluebell team defeated Paris last
By JOE GEILGEN
night 7-3.
two circuits lifted his semonal toUPI Sports Writer
tal to 20, tops In the NL, and the
Stan Key pitched for the winners striking out 3 and allowing
Hank Aaron, no longer ass un- grand slam made him the top titan
NATIONAL REPROSENTATIVILS: WALLACI wrrsceR
CO., 1600
10 hits. Lotatin was the loans PitMadison' Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; 'Tune & Lige Bldg.,
touchable, still is empowered to lay in that ce.tegary among all active
Now York, N.Y.;
cher.
major
leaguers.
Selebaniara $14g,,Detroit. btu*.
down
the
law
to
National
League
by United Press International
Mickey Holland collected a douSan Francisco blanked leaguePitchers.
Satersd at the Poet °trice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmissi
Today L. Wednesday. June 28,
ble and a single in 4 tries. Steve
on as
A
super
star
with
the Braves for leading St. Louis 6-0, Los Angeles
inc 1195db day of 1087 with 186 to
Second Class Matter.
West had 3 for 4, and Clayton Harthe past 13 seasons, Aaron recently throttled runnerup Cincinnati 0-0.
follow
grove bad a double In 4 tries. Phil
SURAMILLPITON RATES. By C•COdyin agurrah
learned that his rank entitles him New York stunned Pittsburgh in a
arWalk 31a. Pig math
The
moon
Is
between
as full
Jones also had a double for the
111.18.
Calloway and djoining counties. per year, $4.50, elsewhere,
to no special privileges when At- wild afternoon contest 5-2 and
18.00. phase and last quarter
winners.
lanta Vice Priddeett Paul Rich- Philitheigthia snapped Chicago's se- SLAUGHTER BULLS:
The
monung star is Saturn.
Utility to
-The Owletasdiag civic Meet el • CasimisaUy is the
Murray will host hard-hitting
ards stated, "There are no un- m-issue winning streak with • 4-2 Good over 1000
By
lb 13125-2210;
VITO STELLINO
The mentos ears are Mara
Jackson Wednesday for a single
elatta7 In other EL oontests
lategney et tie Illawsgempar"
touchables on this club."
I
SLAUGHT
ER
CALVES
AND VEAL- game beginning at 7:30 at Ty HolUri sports Writer
Venue and Jupiter.
Chicago stretched its American
Not wishing to be traded from
The tante of victory
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 211, 1967
Born an ties ay 111 1960 was
sweet the only club for which
League lead to 5% games with a £865: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter land Stadium.
he
has
ever
mires
for
836.00-27.25
Eddie Stinky tisiiay night
. Good $2325oomposer Richard Rodgers.
5-0 triumph over Baltimore. Cleveplayed. Aaron has
but the after
of defeat woe the /IL undies:A. been cleaning up land Misdeed Detroit its 14th loss 25.25; Standard 121.50-23.50. Choice
On taus des ta history:
like
Elliott
Ness.
020 001 000-3 10 1
Yellers
128 75-3115; few individuals Paris
for Al /Saline The latest victims
Lu MN, Magma meat Leber never more bi
of Henry's le- In the lest 19 game. 8-1, Boston up to $32.25, Good *31.00-2900, Murray
000 421 00x -7 9 1
nipped
Minnesota
Day a Wader !or federal um and Prank Rbdimn.
3-2. WaatUngthal seaports are the Housecn AsKey (WI and West. Dotson (IA
Kaltne and Robinson. the top two
ton walloped CaktorrUa 9-4 and Standard 125.00-27.25:
pioyes. she Itrat Menday .of SepSe t s Mob PIM.* INTKANATIONAL
POLDERS: Choice 750-960 lb feed- Stevenson ( till and Neese, 2B,
vote-getters on the American Leag- true and fanner teammate Wade New
York edged Kauai Cur 2-1 afBlesurgame.
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, bil his best campaign tember
er steers $2310-94.10; Mixed Good Holland, Hargrove, Jones.
ue all-star team, were
Amethestammed two home runs ter losing the opener 10-3.
ISM the Unit4d Sister day night as thair injured Tuesand Chaos $21.50-23.50: Good
style, setting the pace for DemocratiC hoparitle In 111•8
teams,
the
DeAaron's
bases-loaded blast In the
on the booth the unoompletel Panama
$19.75-21.76; Choke 550-750 lb 350-550 lb heifers $23 00-26.00: few
troit Tigers and Baltimore Orioles, Tuesday night, Moiudtm the ilth second Inning came
theme "count your blessings":
off
Bleangeme
grand
.
slam
Geri tram Prance.
of
his
illuatrious
ca$35.00-37.00, few lots UP to 131 75. lots up to 125 60, Mixed Good and
suffered losses that dropped them
"Our problems are many and our solutions are few, but In
1119 die Treaty of Versohes farther back in the pennant race reer and drove in six rims as the making his first appearance again* Mixed Good and Mott* $24.00- C1ioice 522 00-24 00, Good $3025the Bravos since being traded last
I'm concerned that every boy and girl, man and woman
Braves
blitzed
the
Astros 13-5. The
that Mu signed, orlithally mane World
!Caine suffered the more serious
week, and followed consecutha 31.00: Good $22.26-9425; Standard 2235; Standard 11850-2050
enjtigs the blessings of this nation know what they have."
War I
Injury. breaking • httle finger when the opener 10-2 and losmg
walks to Tony ClorUnger. Felipe $3051-22.50: larleitil: Choice 550- HOGS: Barrows and Gilts 25c highths
In MM. Gen. Douglas MfacAr- he slammed his bat into the bat nightcap 1-1.
760 lb 1.21.;."-3s0; few Iota up to er compared to last week's markSlott and Mack Jones,
WASHINGTON - Rep. John W. Byrnes, R.-W1s., after shur annutanced the reconquest af rack in disgust after striking out in
134.00; Mixed Good and Choice et , U S 1-2 190-230 lb $22.00; U s
Don
Sutton
hurled
the third abut- 530.50-22.50;
Meta Top Pittsburgh
heading Gardner Ackley, the President's top economic ad- Lumen In the Phibppines.
the Tigers' 8-1 loss to Cleveland
518.75-20.75. 3 100-230 lb /21.50; SOWS: LI S.
Go:1
In the National League. New out in the last four games by the Standard 117.00-19.l'\,._Cholc- 350- 1-2 250-350 lb $15.50; U S. 1-3 355viser, testify that the administration might propose an even
A thought for the clay - Greet that dropped the second place club
Dodger
staff
when
he stopped the 560 lb steer calves Ms.: 29 LA): few 450 lb $15,00; U. S. 2-3 455-600 lb
York edged Pittsburgh 5-2. Philahigher tax Increase than the 6 per cent surcharge estimated Ishilorg-Pticr hurgader stud. -Man's in the pennant race.
slumping Reds on two hits-aing- Iota up to $29.50:
Mixed Good and $1450
Reline suffered the more erelong delphia beat Chicago 4-2. Atlanta les by
beat parnefesaa: a a eisspashetic
earlier:
Floyd
Robinson in the first Choice $36.00-28.00; Good 624 25- SHEEP:
Injury, breaking a htUe finger when ripped Houston 13-5, San Fran- and
Not enough to test the
"It looks inevitable. Every day we're coming closer to a ergs "
Tommy
2635. standaoi 122.50-2450;
_
market.
be slammed his bat into the bat cisco blanked es. Louis 6-0 and Sutton struck Helms In the fifth.
tax hike, as the administration keeps spending and the
out 11 In raising has
rack In disgust after striking out Los Angeles shut out Cincinnati record
budget
to 5-9
den* grows larger."
in the Tigers' 8-1 on teat dropped 9-0
Mike
Mccormics stopped the
Tony Conigliszo hit his ninth hothe second place dub 5 1-2 games
Cards on seven hits and Hal LaBUFFALO, N.Y. - The Rev. S. Frank Emmanuel, a local
behind the cause) Wrote Sos Ke- mer of the .on with one on in nier doubted
home two runs durllar will be out three week.s and the first Inning to pace Boston to ing a three-run
civil rights leader, placing the blame for a night of shooting,
fifth inning as the
victory over Malhesoes. Rook*
will miss the July 11 all-star gime
vandalism and arson by Negro youths on the city, which
he
Gary Waslewski went six innings Giants handed St Lows Its third
506 W Main Street
in Anaheim. Calif
Phone 7.S3-2621
amid billed to ougne through on promines of join and recrealoss in four gamesRobinson suffered a mild concur. to min the victory.
tion facilities:
Mike
Epstein
consecutive hoThe amaang Mete rode • threedon when he slid hard into Al
We don't want violence But this is the way our youngsWeis while breaking up • double mers in the sixth and set enth inn' run first-inning homer by Run Saoters react to frustration"
play during Battinsore's 5-4) defeat Inds as the senators blasted OULU- boda 5 2-3 uu-ungs V scoreless reat the hands of league - leading forma His stint inning homer bel pitching by Dick Selma and a
started • five-run ratty that feat- mitup in the Pittsburgh batting
Chicago
WASHINGTON - Adam Clayton Powell, who was ousted
ured a three-run homer by Kan order to their second straight vicfrom his House seat for financial transgressions,
comparing
Web Regains Surgery
Mullen
tory over the Mates. The Buns
his treatment to that of Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.-Corui.
Naabsitel Le.esse
Wats curnett out to be the most
, who
Danr.y Cater knocked in four runs lost at least two runs in the third
was Cletniured. also on financial charges.
seriousiy injured player. suffering with • triple and angle and Jun inning
when Gene Alley and Jose
W. L. Pah GIS
-rowell Ls Mack and Dodd is white, so Powell was warentwo torn ligaments in the left knee Catfish Hunter pitaised a three- Pagan batted out of turn Pagan's
St Louis
M
stitutionally excluded and Dodd was constitutionally
censured. Chattnamis -- 42 31 NS 314 that will require surgery and will hitter in pacing Kansas City to the two-run double was erased by umturd' bun out ualennitely
Are all Americans proud of this brazen inconsistency?"
Welling game victory over the pire Al Barbet when New York
alitaigo
la 79 PM 4
&amity said, -the injury to Weis Yankee's But in the second gams. manager West Wean=
pointed out
Pluirbunrh
lb 13 S22 714 takes the taste out of the victory" a -fuse 1 1-3
inning relief job by the blunder.
San Francmco - it 34 521 7%
But the km of Kaline for even Steve Hamilton gave the Yanks
/
1
4 MILLION DOLLAR
Don Lock's three-run homer in
Meanie
97 34 SD '7% three weeks is a much more severe the tnunthh.
the third inning. his !WAR of the
Plialadettrtue — la 34 471 11
blow to the Tigers' pennant hopes
Hamilton struck out Rack Mon- season, and 2 2-3 innings of shutout
hog Angeles
--and Baltimore min only hope day with runners on
31 39 443 la
second
pitching by Deck Rail PreNew Yark — M 41 179 17
Rubinson will bounce back right third and two out In the eighth sented
Se net conformed to this world, but be ye transfor
Philadelphia starter Rkf
med.
Houston
- - 7MI
(MLA, away If the Orioles are to be a and then blanked the looms in the Wise with his first win ethos April
-Romano 12:2.
factor And Chicago has quite a ninth.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Theallays
12
We will not be citizens of this world long, but
samtden since the victory boosted
we wit' be Now Yuri 15 iittebmati 3
(-filming of Heaven for all time
Its lead to 51-2 games over Detroit
Philledellphis 4 Chrome 2
First Quality
Cabe aldearin drove in four runs
Athinta 13 Houston 5 night
first
pan
of
homer
with
a
and
his
aim Pnth 6 ht Louis 0 west
CLOTHING
LEDGES•TIMES FIER
daubies to lead Cleveland to the
• Ans 9 Cincinnati 0 night
behind
Ochry
eight-bit
easy
the
Huge Maras from which to choose the dee that fits you best, the
Tedars Probable Pitchers
George Sanders and Richard Farrell, hurling for Murray
LADGES•TEIIMI PEW
Mashing al McDowell, who is now Manufact
ester and pastern >su like. and the model bed for your build.
AR Tlases EDT
uring and the Breds, when sem innings of the hottaken
who
ass
Wilson.
4-6.
Marl
for wring, simouter and early tall wear, here are ftne &moron
Phdaciethbia L. Jackson s-s at
E A Lassiter, teller at the Bank of Murray, will
alter injuring ha test pitchers duel of the season sit tq stayeetskeris tAii-natt
to the
retire Weir
and woreted blends, sad wail' *a arse fabrics of dames and
6-4.
pro.
from his /motion June 29 alter having been with the
the
bicka
Breds
2-1
last
night
at
•
aigh
OM*,
hip
oweriag
weal
field.
du
bola fOr
esusa. For year 'round wear Mere are fine all wed worsteds
Pttatourgh IRebarst 4-3 and Met I 1-3 Innings and suffered Use lass.
the peat 3S years. He was honored last night with
Prof. E H. Smith. director of extension servIce and memba dinner 6-6 at Chalet° Jeneans
sad therluklas. At theme stack reduction prices the name are
9-5 and
at the MillaY Electric Building with Tremon Beale,
five-latter
Tarim
er
a
pitched
Joe
of the faculty of Murray State College since its beginning
Indy ilananalmid
chairman Culp 4-4. 2 1 30 pm.
to give Otucago the victory over 24 years ago, recently announced his retirement trout the
of the board, and Mrs. Lassiter as gueeta.
colIthuaton Giusti 3-7 at mimosa Sun e Barber and the Orioles. The
ONE GROl P REG. TO $35.00
Janke' D Overbey, local attorney, was the speaker at
lege, effective July 1.
the Magni 3-3. 8.05
White Sox scratched out three of
meetly.' the blairniy Rotary Club yesterday
Miss Mary Ann Johnson, daughter of Hollis Johnson, PaBan !Maoism Sumach 1-0 at St taw suns on at two angles In
ducah, was married to Charles Douglas Clark, son of
LOW' Babes 7-2, s pm
btathe fifth to &aide it
Los' Anigeles Draidale 7-7 la
therwhere In the AMencian Leag- Virgie Clark. Kirksey, at the First Prehyteritui Church, PaContinuous
Showing
ducah.
on
June
13.
ctre.nnati Mier, 6-2. S 05 psi
ue. Baton topped Minnesota 3-2,
SAVE MORE THAN 70', ON THESE SLITS
Washington turned back California
Mi. and Mrs falmacige Erwin and sons. Dan and Rodney,
ri3m I p m Daily
Thursday's Gomm
Picubtugh at Chatago
0-4 end Kamm Clity mitt a dou- of Ferndale, Mich., are visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Butterbleheader with New York. winning worth.
Los Angeles at Otheartrath
*
TODAY thru SATURDAY
*
Phitedelphia at New York. N
Houton at Atlanta. X
Our finest clothing! First quality durable, shape hold• Phineisco at St Drugs. N
ing dacron and worsteds. fine imported all wool trupieals and fine quality year 'round uorsteds. Truly a fine
At/worse League
assortment of quality clothing marked down for this
W L. Pet. Gil
great sale.
Chicago
41 26 .412
Deane
26 22 128
Boehm
M 23 .522
Minnesota
36 34 .507
Cleveland
36 34 50'7
(herons.) —MN Ma
Wyk -----86 86 .471
Saeamore — 86 811 471
Kamm cloy —33 M ese
Buy Two Suits for '75.00 -- Save 50 (
weshineten -- 00 43
444
Tmamilms'a Lomita
Kansas City 10 New York 2 lat.
Men's Reg to 23
Men's Reg. to 935
Miles
New York 2 BeW1& Clitl 1 2nd,
night
Ctacago 5 91.4t4anare 0 night
Cleveland IDetroit 1 islight
Bosnia 3 liannants 2 night
Waalaugum 9 Gailforma 4 might
Today's Prebabis resume
AR Times EDT
keg. $15.95
Reg. $6.95
*New York Peteriain 0-4 at lifariaall (My Nadi II-41 II pm
womb:soon Ortega 5-5 111
aims Clark 6-1, 11 p.m
Chicago Peter
'
10-3 at Ballimore
Warman 4-2 or lituaker 2-3. • p.m
2 PAIRS
$20
Paducah Store Only
Seaton Mange 2-4 or Landis
0-0 at Minnesota Doewell 4-6 0
pm
1 Group keg. to 155
One 'roue en s
Clevetand McDowell 3-6 at LsYear 'Round Weight
trot &Manna 7-1. 9 pm
Tbarsdairs Games
Oleveiand at Detroit night
TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
Only gene acheduled.
Elvis Presley and Ann Margaret in
financial "life saver" in fulfilling all your sumA snowfall in California (limited quantity)
mer plans. Flexible payment Schedules assure
in COLOR
brainy covers about one-fifth of
sound budget control. Call cc visit us soon.
the state. or 111P00 square anise.
• • • THURSDAY through SATURDAY
eV: and more nrcluarlian. on all men's and boys' straw hats,
• • •
say* the National Automobile Ctub
sport and drums shirts, walking shorts, jackets, ties, belts, and
Peter Seller, and Me Sommer in
all areessories.
Clem ratable'.
Duets)g the winter stagecos,
as
lines often put their vehicles ,,r:
iii
sleds instead of wheels
Southsicie Shopping Center
Pnone: 753-6702
510 W. Slain Street, Murray
211 S. 6th VIL, 'Mayfield
The earth's mairinti" field p'
South 12th Street
SIR Broadway, Paducah
Murray
218 !Kahl U. Fulton
Ky.
,
testa the human race Iran coe-,4,
MURRAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 11:911 P.M.
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Aftermath Is
Bitter To
Two Stars

•

•

Quotes From The News

41

MURRAY LOAN CO.

1

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

4

FOURTH OF JULY SALE

A Bible Thought For Today

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Or

Twenty Years Ago Today

Ten Years Ago Today

a.er

SUITS

@amply

•

•

'I ,

$1900

REG. TO $75.00 SUITS

Looking For a Real

'VIVA LAS VEGAS'

'A SHOT.IN THE
'FOR THOSE WHO THINK YOUNO'

LOANS $100
to $5,000

$3800

SPORT COATS
$16.95

SPORT COATS
$24.50

MEN'S SLICKS
$10.95

MEN'S SLACKS
$2.99

SUITS
$24.00

SPORT COATS
$7.95

FINANCE CO.

LOAN PLAN

Factory Outlet Store

•

•

967

•
uris

•
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WE WILL BE OPEN TUESDAY, JULY 4th
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!

EXECUTNE VICE PrESIDEHT

States Industrial Count'
- We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities -

CONSERVATISM: A YOUTH
MOVEMENT

ird-hitUng
a single
t Ty Hui-

-9 10 1
—7 9 I
cation a),

Prices Good Through Saturday, July lat

1,-Lair people today are very
AnYone litio has noted Amer- anentio in their intertega. It is not
ican colleges and universities and enough, for example, to praise
peen the vitality of 08111p113 0011- "constatUtional government." Este11erValre grouvs knows that con- Wished comervainve leaders shoold
sereallem hp not only a healthy carefully spell out what they mean,
public philosophy but a vigorous inugnaine in a modern manner
youth movesr.ent in the United how personal freedom cannot surStares.
vive in an ensironment of rigid
Tired liberals, brougt• tfl, on bureaucracy and master-elate conthe clootrinaire thinking of the trols.
New Deal of the 19303, try, of
If oanservatives hail "free enoourse, to present oonservestum as terprise," they should — wherever
an outlook for greybeards. But possible -- give examples of the
the liberals face an impossible task. superiority of the free Mutat sys4:w they are, in effect. abtanpting tem over a controlled economy. Tender
to rewrite the history of our tim- The world scene, to be sure, is
es which tastifies to the growing ftM of useful 'exagogiles. Young
strength of conservative corcepts. people should be advised. for in- Sliced
The young Marine lieutenant in stance, to oonekler the sad case
Vietnam who recently signed over of England, whav reactionary sochis montlay paycheck to the con- ialist concepts lave retarded the Old Fashion
servative magazine. "National Re- gmalti of a Paorde ar!th a proud
vlew", bemuse he believed in the tradition and brought than close
kind of America it Ls striving for. to national insolvencY•
Smoked
IS one Of a ramierous,breed. In°ImninunthasIlan
treinendDualY
',deed adult con.senataveis need not important in the modern work!.
fear a leek of oonsenative re- Words count In trying to eel ideas
cruits. The retic-ning lemma= to people. And established conserof Vietnam veterans, who have vatives Moo must recognize the
"Inge" There mint
fought in the rice paddles allithlvt problem
carsnunisn, understand the inter- be an unceasing effort to present
national realism that conservatism conservatism as positive, not negaisn't a defense
hes been emphasizing in recent live
of the status quo or a static outdecades.
The alististicians tell us that look. In truth, conservatism is
America is an increasinglY Young the faith of conurtunity and natCation. rie the big crop of liost- ion-builders, a belief that freedom
World War D., war babies become from government controls givers
young addle. These young adults people • better, mere affluent life.
Fortunately, great numbers of Bar-B-Q
want to play a port in a more
prosperous America. Only a very young people already are sold on
moan element among the young is this idea Even more recruits will
intereeted in marching in demon- be gained if adult conservatives Pork
strations or in trying to overthrow keep trying to improve communiour basic social and economic or- cation virt those young Americana
der. The son, matority of the who haven't yet got the message Bar-B-Q
young are property-minded, in a that conservatism is the nation's
Oheafthy manner They are inter- greatest ovuth movement.
Chuck Wagon
aged in getting a good Yob, billing an attractive home, and en}crying the leisure-tame activities
that this affluent and beautiful
land affords. The young, moreover, are smart enough to know
U at these things are the fruits
of free enterprise.
The liberal pokticians are making • great mistake in emphasislping federal subsidies for the nonUwe elements in American
redthe
The alert young people of
Amerika expect to wort for • better future, and there is consider/ aide ey4denee that they don't went
GE then earnings drained off for
Yellow
wasteful handouts for drones.
Thus conservatawn is in position
to make a powerful pilicih to the
"A HELLUVA BEATING"- Lt.
Showboat - No. 300 can
Gen Lewis Walt, the U S.
young. pm:tontine 'duke of Amer•ica These weal-educated young
Marine commander in Vietnam who had to dive into a
people can understand that, at
foxhole when he came under
heart, conservatism means accentKobv Shoe String - 211 can
Communist fire in a bloody
ing the wealth-producing features
clash between the Marines
of our society instead of the leveland elite North Vietnamese
ing. non-productive, wealth-ehartroops at Hill 881 at Rh.
tng programs aharactertigic of arcOpen Pit - 18-oz. Jar
Sanh In South Vietnam,
isiawn
rfter al, are
summed
up
battle
the
9-day
wealth creators, not people who
in one sentence, "They took
simply concentrate on ageing up
a helluva beating." More
the scorsomic pie. And a great usthan 1,000 Reds were killed
tn beoonws greater through fresh
before losing strategic hill.
umulation, not division of what

Hazel Highway

FRYERS

rate: 2B,

a6.00;
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Good and
d $20.2S26c highl's mark!.00; U S

GRADE A WHOLE
U.S. Choice

PORK CUTLETS

IS: U. S.
1-3 335165-600 lb

lb. 69' CHUCK ROAST

lb. 39

FORE QUARTER (Hind Quarter

CHUCK STEAK

are

6 for 69'

old

2 lbs. 39"

Breast
Legs & Thighs
Backs & Necks

8'

Livers _ lb. 79' - Gizzards _ _ _ lb. 39*

2

39'

49

_ 5 for'1.00

First Cut

PORK CHOPS

lb. 59'

CORN VALLEY

PORK SAUSAGE

2 Lb. bag 99'

(hen Reach

BAKING HENS

lb. 39'

1

6-Rot. Cartons
Reg. Size
(with coupon)

25' PINE.-GFT. DRINK _-.3cans 89! ,
Charmin - 60 count

TUNA

25' NAPKINS
Frank's - 8-oz. jar

OIL

49* MUSTARD

10'.

Southern Belle - 4-01. cans

CATSUP

10' VIENNA SAUSAGE

5 cans 11.00

25c
lb

n•rniEllt

GOLD MEDAL

23'

Rennett

Triple Pak - full pound

FLOUR

25 lb. bag $2.39 POTATO CHIPS _ _ _

BETTY CROCKER

box 29'

CAKE MIX

gal. 39'

CRACKERS

Distilled

Chuck Wagon - 5-1h. bag

Turner's - 1 2 gallon

44'

Pure - Lz gallon

19' ICE CREAM

Gerber's Strained - 414-4111. PUN

39'

59' -

3 Boxes $1.00 ICE MILK _

Dixie Belle - 1-lb. box

CHARCOAL

lb

No.21/2 Can

Hardy - 5-11). box

VINEGAR

Shank Portion

Dole - 46-ox, cans

DILL SLICES

Hunt's Pizza - 14-oz. hot.

ICE CREAM SALT

An,

lb. 55'
lb. 49'
lb. 19'

CRISCO 24 Oz. Bottle

10*

JUNKET TABLETS

39;

MEAT PIES

Fresh

_PEACHES
•

MEAT DINNERS

()coma - 8-oz. size

Del Monte - 6i-oz. can

PORK & BEANS

BAR-B-Q SAUCE

•

-CUT--UP CHICKENS

COKES -PEPSI 7-UP

POTATOES

fine
this

lb. 19.'31.

size

TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion _ _ lb. 59')

Hamburger - 16-os. jar

SOLID OLEO _

•

lb. 59'

Fresh

DRINKS

and
-surds

Ocoma - 11-0z.

lb

lb. 11.19

STEAKS

AVern

FAT BACK

39*

29 HAMS
lb. '1.09

RIBS

lb. 4911/8'5

Nice Thick

lb. 399

lb. 59'

BAR-B-Q

lb. 391';)

PORK SHOULDERS

Excellent for Bar-B-Q

CHICKENS _

t. the

Lb. 39'

lb. 69' SKINLESS FRANKS

MUTTON

•

BOLOGNA

Emge - 12-oz. pkg.

SLICED JOWL

LE

Large

lb. 49*

Whole

lb. 59' HAMBURGER

HOOP CHEESE

Of

First Cuts

Fresh Ground

PORK STEAK

teat the

Murray, Ky.

BABY FOOD

59'

Minute Maid - 6-oz. can

5 jars 39' LEMONADE

GOLDEN RIPE

LARGE 27 SIZE

BANANAS

Cantioupes

1

39

ea

nd

LIBERTY

DRINKS
SIGHTED SAMS,"SANK" SAME—These reennrutis3ance photos
show a SAM site 50 miles southwest of Hanoi with 10 of
the missiles circled, and later, during an attack with rockets
and 500-pound bombs by U.S. Navy jets from the carrier
Enterprise. They knocked out nine under heavy ack-ack.

COUPON
•6-Sot. 90
• Ctns.

LIBERTY

COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of

With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
— VOID AFTER SATURDAY, JULY 1st —

ANY CAKE FROM OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT
— VOID AFTER SATURDAY, JULY 1st —

LIBERTY

COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of

ANY WATERMELON
— VOID AFTER SATURDAY, JULY 1st —

'
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Engagement Announcement
Lvik s. J. Li. Burkeen . . .

Phone 753-4S47

Social

a e ti a r

!Miss Carol Taylor
Plans
Friday Wedding

iCompletes
For

t.Miss

Parrish Home Scene
Of Woman's Society
Palestine Church

•

Morris-James Vows To Be Read

Naha-oh-1y.
Caro: Ann Tarter who
bhde-,
:ect of FT.U1k VI Canal.
Satareff. July l
!be dawned to Omar Turner, Jr..
I. Al otah-._ohn td with a lovely
The S,A)--isho Romenhkera Cub has comp.oted her wedding plena
tea sh_ser at the *WM Wo- w.f. have a Leith p.criac at the
A doille ring ceremony Intl be
man's C ub House on Friday. June C-y Part at t pm.
sMannised at seven Waned in the
it from three to foe odor* in
•• •
evening on Friday. June 30. al the
the afternoon
lisieday, July 2
I aleesoing Dept.* Church Rev T
The g: -shoes Iscatesees for the
Tae Daairenghttm
reunioa I it. Theder, puree at the ohurch.
OSOISOII were Mesdames sal be heA at the recreational iitA pettiest the cereenorry.
Jams Cooper. Woodros Ricionan. renter on Me Drive sareIng at • program
of nuptial mune well
Huie. and Immy &durum. 34:14 am.
a casket demur 34 W gropented be INN BNa Tam
,te.e.t-ng the sut.sas with the or served fc.ovihrig the noon hour. 'ohm, and
M.re Thyra Craveford.
rhrit...ee sere he: mother, Mrs. A. reninvea and friends are in- orgentilt.
Rzy NOraaorthy. her ho frier-mto attend
The todie-shot has ohosai Mis
alt to be. Mrs Fred Carnal, add
•••
Steve Story to serve as her matner sag.,e.rshn-law to be. Mrs. Bill
Jilasiday. July 3
thnor H:.deemitids win be
=a
Garland and Mrs Richard Lamb,
The Cloileater Methodist Church Mee. Amor Lamb and Mrs. Bobby
For the prenupual event the
brde-elea. chose to wear from Womm Shcaty of Chr.shen Ser- Taylor. alater-in-his of the bridetin trousseau an archid flowered v.ce oil meet at the church at , dint Junior brileenald will be
Ides Ilideida Taylor, aster of the
(treest3nsaldled LSI 1.)..e with „gat pm
• ••
bride-dect.
o th-heass girt corsage of white
The peon has chosen Rodney
ghens-las.
The Lowest 05 wed drilled in .Lataffee
Tucson. Ar.sons. as he
Mrs Noreworthe wore a yellow Texas arr.! down 25.340 teet - ; best man.
Callers will be Bobby
aril stow anorociered Lowered and was a chl hole
I ISylor, brother of the bride-Ilect,
dress and Kra, COMO Irse Attired
!Leery Teener and Dense Terme
in a Dem piece Nue Gowned yerSperm whales can dive to a depth hiother of tie groom-eleat
sty Orem. Their bohemia gift corAL gnome and relatives at the
of MO fathoms. liars the Miami Selisages sere ot whale carnatems.
dotap:e are .rivuod to attend the
Tate bassahuleiy appointed tea g:1am=
wedding
telhe wee overaid with a yellow
cah.b under yelp net and naught
Pionda produced more than 21
Shia" Cara yn lens
op at -iniervimis and on the ade milleon long tons of phosptiate rock
Dared Will- the granddaushter of Mitt J. W.
Jerry
Mrs.
and
Mr
a...as somber atal ye-low as:camera. .n 1966.
lane of Starkhlie .3Liss., announce This of Water Valley. Sties.. and
Coasting Use What wa. an arthe engagement of Idles Susan i the lace Mr. Teas.
rangement of yellow radicle with
Carolyn Teas, to Leon Stephens
amour ancense and be.. al an simMr Joyner is the grandson of
The Woman's Society of Christ- Joyner, am of Mr. and Mrs. Leon the late Rev
per hoot. Other sppousuncuts were
and Mrs
Linton
I tan Serene of :he Coles Camp Fails Joyner of ?nabob'.
.n ander.
Stephens 13arrett of Mt Vernon.
gratuldaughtei
111
TIMM
the
Mies
Grow*
Mtafflocbst
Crewels
met
'
Mrs ilai: Page and Mrs Bobby
Mr and Mrs. L. D. Willman and Oa, and Leon Mx Joyner. Sr.. of
I WednesdIty, June 21. at seven- of
r.hotai.
3.
so
lid the late Mrs.
R.rr?el a.,..stect the Iscatemes in
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Oienn gelvarua
ty o'claek m the evening at
Sarah
Joyner.
NIGH YIELDS
serhas...
permitted such production.
Card. all of Murray. She is alio
eltio bonao al Mrs. Mary Lovett.
The !Curtsey Baptist. Woman's
Mrs Dan Boat kept the regiater
The
bride
elect attended Frank*,
the scripture lee= was taken
The is another rs.ainede of how
OS the tabu dearra..exl in the SAM*
County High Scrod in Frankfort, Mueionary Union met in the hone
ath cementer cit Matthew
drella
i the proemial\e farmer has teamed
of Mrs Leseh Trees with
ye...cor And arseher Mat The gifts
laarveat
Marley
underway
In
got
as grad
Want
from Starkend was presented by Mrs. Teel*
the plant breeder to har
members and two von pressen desiathern Kentatity about the Mgt
szahoduar the hosteseM wedding
vile High School
Starkville. Mtgs.
MdCusiton.
von two bushels of pain where
Beediets
in
ash of a set of hileinsac sere
Pioneer
of June sad if early repasts mean
she attended Ihsossipis State
Mliselons
Raymond
ars.
Wrestler presentanly one pew before Few
its
played on tallies in the club house '
Guilege tor Women in Columbia. DEW was ihre theme of pmgram anything we are in far mine reed a veep integresUng program en
Mr and
Mrs. Jams Megabit
presented by Meademes James ared brealang yids. MOM timb- Noise or appreciate the contrifor the guests to new
. and
Kentucky
Unithe tope. -The Church and Peas* Symington who were menial en
bution paint breeders have made
Flesemli, linen Beecher. W
/hay perems caked or sent pets
versity in Richmood.
A al., per acre hare aimed/ been reeffecial NerOM. The einned May M
Btrmieghesa.
woo
Alma Lairds Tema B. W. Mike- , peted as several diem • yield to the analency of the American
donor the afterecoe hours.
prayer was led by Mrs Standee, the honored guests at a reception "..Mr. Joyner was
•••
graduated front ly. Jack Ostn. Torn Stewart. and sapcosnee to obtain a few years treteser. IL we lied to go back to
Letirean.
held at the home of Mrs Craig Flunkies County Hffis Scbool
..he crop vitiedies used just N
Bub Darnell.
ago - insposable because until
During the axed hour retreats- ()Wend on Satiglay evening. June Frankfort, where he was voted Mast
The isjpd. meeting will be hegd recently there was no variety of Years ago there would be no Sursneni. were served by the hosteas.
Outstanding Senior Boy He is pre- in the Some of
the United Stales today
_
Mrs Jack Cain barrey caps*, of sanding el) nu- plus lo
Ithnbers preaern were Idsidames
dingy a senior at Centre College on Thursday,
July 6 at 730 pm de: such weight even though nil. and the cost of living would be
Sraunelelti
Mrs.
fon**
is
the
Marvin Stott. Austehe Crowe,
It Danville. where he is a membc: lberyone
Mee. John Seeps was theSeedis unreel to attend
daughter
weather, diseases and insects had moth, ouch higher
Me...i liteeven, Fred Lovett, Mau- Cynthia Orel
efrf the debate teens and The Ph*
er ler the prugradas prannted at
Mrs. Bedford Wilson of EDI-make -—
Kappa Tau social fraternity. 1*
sice CNN& BMW Limier. Bomathe elide ineffing of the Wismar. s
him Mich_ the maternal grasidracsugues -Jayne Mansfield
recently won the William Brod
es Fred 1111111sma Raymond WeaMadthegg Sochey of the ran
daughter al Mr and Mrs Noen
ta:ks to Robert Steinberg at
Debate Award and was selected
ther. Trellis Migelpilen, IMessdkey
Orme BONS Chosen hold WelMauna of Murray. and the materthe UCLA Medacal Cestar la
idltor-ln-ohief of amp Omit* yeme‘
Letterman
and
II/Fe
LWOW
issigisg, Jose 31. at Bevel co clod
great
nal
granddaughter
of
Mrs.
West Lcie Angeles, where her
book
The next regular amebae wUl be Outland.
la the Aiming as tl.s. church
attorney. Samuel Brody. was
, held Wednesday July 111, at 7:311
VIllomeies Fain the Ooneesside
The wedding is ;donned for Septtakes after be was *lured
The host and hashmee for the
pm_
NM Mho" was the theme
ember I in the Magee of Memeries
In an auto accident Brody
occasion
were Mrs. Outland and t
of tate penmen Mrs W A Teron the campus alb laususeppt State
• ••
eras OD DOI way to pick up
Mr and Mrs Att.- 5.
mer
we the
. University. State'College. Miss
to prayer from
the actives for a pre-detenThe bridal couple received the
M.o.-5 M 23-3l and Mrs Alfred
CMS hearing tor leer raeseray
many relatives and friends Tbe
Kee led the been( prayer
Virginia rants third amens states
dmighter, Jayne Marie, 16,
honoree. Mrs Symberton.• ware •
Others Waft part in the prowrist corsage of pink earnsuass. in production of sweet potatoes
edge the accident occurred.
roim were Mrs. Walton FullerThe besuUfully appointed bride's
Ebe gni claims die was raleIca
MIK 04101114 00211”. Msa.
table was covered with • white Itotreated by the atterhey inig
The world's largest tea kettle Charles Inneen. Mrs. Jamas BMported linen cloth and centered
her mother.
capacity 227 garatins, 2 quarts, I
Lek and Mrs Mason Thomas
with an arraagement of white mapgent and 3 gills-la owned by the
dragon& pink cernaticrms. and
Oriental Tea Cd.. Boston
greenery arranged * on winnow
crystal conspote. The tiered waddle, coke wee Mimed with a miniature bride and morn statuette
lii
Presiding at the bride's table were
Mrs. Scott McNabb. Mrs. John
Stamps Miss Vivian Ha*. and Mrs.
C D Vinson. Jr
°theta assisting in the entertaining were Miss Wanda McNabb,
Mee Nita Atkins, Mrs. Maudye Rale,
ro• Girls
Mrs Leon Hale. Mrs Tommy Atkins, Mrs. Iverson Owen. Mrs. Gertye Evans. and Mrs Arle Outland
Rena
re' Girls and Boys
Mrs. Brent Atkins kept the register.
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I

I
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Mrs Sala Grace Parrish was
bestosi Bar the meerAng at the Woman*. Society of Christian Service of the Palestine Methodist
OWN* held at her home on Dexter Route One
The theme of the lemon wise
*Ohriatitin and
with thc
purpose being to enter into the
experience of deep encounter with
a Hindu and to seek to underhand how be appmiches Me ant.
God.
'Ibe new officers were in charge
if the meet-rig. Mrs. Ma Burteen
.neroduced the new prealdent. Mrs.
FILtn Brooks The nanutes were
read and the rad wag oaSed with
each aniereong with the numb,r
of Oshawa :ead in the Mk Th..
treasurer's report Ma by Mrs.
Snot.
The
rth
re.th5s
were
even by Mrs. Ka Bel-keen. The
hymn, "Lead. KhicLy Light- Was
read by Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel,
and Mrs. Oathe
rind hie
szrhx.re from I Cur ntheins 13.
A brthdlff Ott was even to
Mrs Lorene Iturkeen from her
sunshine friend and presented to
tier by the hostess.
Mrs
hiee °node* dimeined
the group for a very deletions
Anich at neon. An extra plate we..
flee& to take to Mrs. Stehley
ilopitue who is ill
Menders pre..,ew were Mesdames
Myrtle Wakens. Itertie MoDanei Carne Puckett, Reba Ph-rob.
Mas Cloodeaa. llama Jeffrey. Zia
Burteen. Maudte Hopkins, Helen
Miss Pauleile Morris
Smog& Anse Childress, Lorene
&micas, and klie ()nice ParMr. and Mrs Paul Morns of Murray Route Three announce the
rish. 1,1110Ors were Mrs Ro.trice engagement and approaching morrage of thee daughter, Paulette, to
PUldraa. Mks. Sue 'Ynnitree. Sondru
&Nerd Jianes. son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood James of
Telzultio. Stevie Trimble, and DebRoute Pour
eh Brooks.
The tride-eloot se be senior at Calloway County High Sottool
currently ensboyed at the Munity Whisiteue
The next meeting will be held &us so. Mr. Joins,
at the Pigmy...tie Church on Wed- Griceery Oompany and will aotend Murray Stade University dm hill.
71se weenigt will be solemnised on Saturday. July 15, at *es en
nesday, July 13. at ten am. A potpew& in ine evening at the Palestine idethodLet Church. No formal
luck lunch will be served.
Irreitalsons WDI be sent. All friends and relatives at the coupe ere to•••
to attend.

Vowerian'tLovely Tea-Shower
Held In Honor Of
.11iss Norszvorthy
;

WI*

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•••

livemiales Society
;feels At Home Of
Mrs. Mary Lovett

•

•

•

Mrs. Isaiah Treas
Hostess At Meet

Outland Home Scene
Of Reception For
The Symingtons

0

Of

Mrs. John Stamps
Leader At Meeting

Starts Thursday at 8:30 a.m.

DRESSES

1 3 & 1 2 Off

SHORTS,TOPS & SETS

1/3 Off

SWIMWEAR

I 3 Off

PLANT
TREES

Special Purchase

.11‘‘
WANTADSt
Pack
Power N.

Preye.Frsralf

Ladies $11°° and $13°°

Summer Dresses
NOW SALE PRICED
at $790 each, or

•e-,eseseesierr"-rernerherph
-e'

se' Girls and Boys

PAJAMAS

1 3& 1/2 Off

ee Bey.
SUM &

SUN SUITS

1/ 3 Off

•

BRING A FRIEND
AND SHARETHE SAYINGS!!

II where trees are!

GROW A
SUMMER SALE PULPMILL

•

•
..evatidirr7-

4

vo Boys

SHORTS

2

1/3 Off

Bove

SHIRTS
_ I 3 & 1 2 Off
00 Playtex
PANTIES
2 for 99'
ALL INFANT ITEMS AND JEANS

AE MAJOR

OPEN FltID/tY MTV; TILL 1 P.M.

Materials:

Styles:
*

• Short Sleeves
• Sleeveless
• 14 Step-in Styles
• Back -zips and Shirtwaists

IN MINORS

Kiddie Korner

$15.

•

lucky purchase lets you save $3.50 to $5.50 on every one
. right in the heart of th(
.f•ason! Made by a famous maker whose name we can't mention because of the lots
prices. Good selection of colors, styles and sizes.

REDUCED 10%
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
.1*. •
Only!!
*

for

•

• Famous Tent Bodies
WALLS 00 MDT A PRISON MAKI -One of the most popular pastimes for inmates of the
Missouri State l'enit(rith,ry in Jefferson City is playing miniature golf on this 18-hole
"country club" course ft was constructed with funds Dom the preen Canteen. and golf
deb' and other eouioment were donated by Udell' get Chiba

• 2-Pieee Models

•

• klopman's Micron I, polyester-cotton
solids, stripes, florals, woven checks
and plaids.
• l00•',, Dacron', polyester whipped
cream.
• Kodellt polyester and cotton vi.o‘cli
checks.

WHITE AND PASTUS‘ IN SIZES 8-20

4

Cl

0

17
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SWIFT'S - 12-01. pfcg.

Spare Ribs

•

•

•

491 Wieners

Swift's Canned

Lis

31b

HAM

PURE PORK

lb. 599

4

55!

James of
les &hoot
Wholesale
I this fall.
I.MVen

•

IP

CHIPS- - -49' COOKIES__ _ _
PANCAKE MIX ----25'
SPAGIETT/
i
i;b
5
litw
Alrri
a

FRANCO-AIRERICAN

BROWNW IVffX

35*

SWANSDOWN

CAKE Affii

First
Cuts

25°

SALT

49!

4 lbs.

5 lbs. 19C

DISTILLED

VINEGAR

gallon

mono,
KETCHUP_ -

NAPKINS

39

e

Charket - 20-lb. bag

Charcoal
ehl
•

4

99c

Charcoal - quart

LIGHTER

29c

GROUND
BEEF

AND
GRND. BEEF —

19°
29e MUSTARD
e;T:490
SAUSAGE
29°
POTTED MEAT 3.CanW
quart

ARMOUR VIENNA

FRAN CO-AMERICAN
AND
GROUND BEEF

CITI-CIM OF TITE SEA

ARMOC

fo /4 $1
il2ean3 e.'1

SAUCE

PAL - 21 pounds

PEANUT BUTTER - 89°

Mt SSLEMAN

39* COFFEE

2 FoR 45°

7_.49°

2 35°
6-oz. jar

AMERICAN BEAUTY - 46-os. can

TOMATO JUICE -33°

79e

211:35°

afi
K
r

1
KID
BTSITSR
NEY
ED

BEANS 37725e FRITOS

39°

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY

rocNT _ SCOTT

•

14-oz•

Ii

29° OLIVES'

INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

quart

SPOONS Oil FORKS
so
PAPERPLIfis

SPAGHETTI

39e APPLE

SWEET

29'

GOLD DOLLAR

TUNA

Sc ALi'

Picnic Supplies

19°

HOOSIER PRIDE SLICED

REFRIGERATOR JAR

FRANCO-AMERICAN

MACARONI

ICE CREAM

99°

pkg. 39* DILL PICKLES _

EETTY CROCKER - 15-os.

(Center Cut _ _ lb. 599

180

Hi-. 39° SORGHUM----

SUNSHINE OATMEAL PEANUT SANDWICH

AVNT JEMIMA - 1-1E. box

591

COUN'TICY

69' COOKIES

6-oz

aj

CHOPS

•

NABISCO CHOC. CITIP

INSTANT TEA_ _

PORK

4

No formal
pie ars to-

vie of how
hes teuned
der to harrain where
Pew of Us
the mannhave made
e Anwrican
go back to
rd Just 3i
be rio mutates today
t would be

59 BACON

LIPTON LOW-CAS

nsuoce the

CHESTNUT

I

Sausage

Shank
Portion

PaUkase, to

39c

Smoked
PORK
PICNICS 35!I'
Hams 79 SHOULDER
FIELD SMOKED HAMS - Shank 5313 - Butt Serb

FIELD'S FULLY CHM

(Butt Portion

U3

INDEPENDENCE DAY

••

•
••
••
••••
•
.•

4

rws

Nautical

SHOWBOAT

Salmon 49c
Hamburger - pig. of 12

Buns 29c

FRESH PRODUCE
HONEY DEW

PORK & BEANS

25c
Dr.
Pepper
6
2.9c

3

Hot bto t 1V* Øi.

FINE FOR GRILLING

CHOOSE
1159c

cans

10 OZ

BOTTLES

Maims

ea.490
Avocados••••••••--ea.190
35r.,
Okra
Cauliflower

ea.390

Grapefruit

5lbs.,390
Lemons Esti--•• doz.290
Egg Plant
194.

39!

FINE FOOD
mt.
FINE FOLKS
• • •
WE FCFSERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT

I 19

Pt:4.MP 4;

* OPEN EACH EVENIRCL TILL 9 P.M. *

111

.•

St.

21;

4

•

•
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Fort Campbell Officers Sue
For Extension Of Service
— Three Army
NASHVILLE
Captains stationed at nearby Fort
Cerniesell. Kee. They feed suit
In Federal Court charging that
their miktary senice had been extended illegally.
Named as determinate were Defers. Secretory Robert S. )&Secretary StanLed An
ley R. Reece.
The suit wee brought by Curtis
Siefert Johnson, 23, of New Jersey. Hebert G Adams. M, of Fiore nee, Ake and Donald J. Zolkiwsky, Si. of New Jersey.
The three cheered that the goveeement's extendeng of their three
year term against their win is
amine the law benume a AM* of
ear dies not eas and no maenad
emergency has been declared.
All Lhree °Mem are Reserve
Officer Training Corps greduates
who contend their three-year tour
of duty well be up in July.
Adam is • eradiate of the Uralveva, A Planed and is assigned
to he
ne,tialion. Anne Thintog Canter. He subenated his reSuch 23. effective July
1 He received bis conaciesion June
20. 1964
.
Zone:Pesky. a graduate a St.
Peters College. Jersey City, NJ,
menial his cornMarearl July 17.
lefe. He subedited his resignation March 17. effecure Juts
, 17.
Zaeldicky is assigned to Headquarters Go.. 3rd Battalion. Anne
Trenteg Center.
'Amon, ameined to Oo C. Army
'leaking Center. Is a ernitinte ot
West Teem Mate Untvcsity. He
received his commiaion. Jul, II.
199t aral spbmitted Ms migration April 1, effective July 9
odlicaos contend their re,alletione were rejected and then
rnElary web ems exteraied
Mealy — Johnson until Janusey,
Me; Aden's undl Aug 18. Mill:
and
Zelkersky
wind
hammy,
19.
They date they accepted their
regular Army COMMIldella under
the 'well defined. well Imam and
eseskiblhed pikes a the Army
and statutes redline thereto.'
whereby they would incur only a
three-yeer setae duty obiligation.
'lb three rementain the extension aerate:Mee "Invokintary servitude," aolaing the 1301 Amendmerit to the US OonitheinnThosult enetniatras deg the 01a,, not -drat card buries*
tees of indhlasek" but are men
of rood ohmmeter who are unlawfully diaelned in sent* make pro-

Tau

MAINTENANCE. .

Funeral Of Mrs.
Broach Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Izetta
Broach were had at 230 p.m. today at tie Salem Baptist Church.
Rev. E. R. 'Taylor and CI W. Page
officiated with burial in the Salem
Cemetery.
Mrs. Broach died Monday at
the Murray-Calloway Chunty Hospital after an extended illness.
Survivors Maude four sons, two
brothers, and a Aster
The J
H. churchin Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.
Attlee pallbearers were Max
Crouch, Theron Creuch, Carlos
Crouch, IR:onelid Crouch, Ralph
Crouch and Stanley Darnell.

vns of the Universal enleary
Act.
The officer, state they are willing to serve thetr country during
wartime or a national emergency
but such hos not been dechred.
All say they have good jobs awasting them in oneltan life.
The nut ado Alleges the Army
is -selective" in detaching which
officers wei be reamed and which
will be retained It nedritains thee
-many officets in the mme category- as the plaintiffs, poisoning
the Same rank. QMlineations and
efficiency dangle have been re-

Mrs. Ruth Holt Dies
In St. Louis

Engineers Meet On

The Western Kentucky-Tennessee Chapter of the American Institute of Indiana Engineers met
at the Stesic House in McKenzie.
Tenneseee Monday. June 26 fur
their regular MOMS* meeting.
VW-President Nolan Russell reported on the Annual Conference
and Ceptention in Toronto. Canada which he attended as this
ctaaa-. anda delegate He creanted an award for Chapter Deveeopenent to Preildent Robert
Buckingham. of Murray abich he
had accepted on behalf of Uses
detester in Toronto
Martin TOINILer SuPer•Por of
Quelity
Control
kw
Kellwood
Compare. ficitibern novIsion at
Alamo, Tenneme presented the
prexerem
Tomaer described
their smaller control system which
Includes !nspection a raw material& in procem irepection of cutting and eseem inapeounn of ftnImbed ponds. likoratorr teilng and
wear testing
Barkley Jones Heads
Mayfield Rotarians
The Mayeeld Rotary Club has
?retailed Barkley Jones A their
new pre/Mast. Mr Jones, who
is prentapal01 liseneid High
School was irstaled in Puiton 01
a Loam Night armee He suonecis
Bob Canaan
Odor °Moen tnstaBed were
Curtis
Carter.
vice-preddent:
Owego Barnette. secretary: C
Morgan. temstwer and Jame Kell/. esheemt-st-esem
W. Jones le well known In Mur1117

Phi Lambda

Sorority

Rare Treasure Chest
Found In

(Continued From Page One)
at the Murray Ifeepital. He was
thirty seven years old.
Max Ohurohnl, Calloway County
Coroner indicated that an autopsy
would be performed to determine
the cause of death. The body was
removed to Hopkinsville this morning as that (isobars there could
pet keen the autopsy.
Mr. Easley is survived by his
father Clouse Boyd and mother a
1616 Miller Avenue, Murray; two
daughtens, Sharon and Lynn of
the elourene a son Max: a sister
Mrs. James Scott of Lynn Grove;
and a brother P4 of Miller Ave.,
Murray.
The
Max
Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge at arrangements
which are incomplete at this time
Friends nun call after 10 am. tomorrow at the funeral home.

Monday In McKenzie

Baby Fair Contest

Florida

SATELLITE BEACH, Fla en —
A rare treasure chest contanerig
$00,000 in old silver reins hiss been
reported brought to the airfare
near here by a treasure-hunting
firm,
Real Eight Corp., one of the
stenos biggest treasure salvage
operations, reported Tuesday the
discovery of the partially corroded chest and abet appeared to
have once been three bags filled
with silver coins from eleicoc.
John Jena, Real Eight president, said the chest apparently
came hum the 60-gun ship Hampton Cloud, which was captured
from the Enelesh by the French
and turned over to Spain.
The Hampton Court was one of
10 Spanish treasure ships sunk
off the Florida coast during a
1715 hurricane. The fleet was en
route from Mexico to Spain when
the norm struck.

Mrs Louise (Holt) rack of MirMrs.'
Jessie Bedwell
ray was notified iast night by
041bart Holt of St Louis. Me., that Dies On Monday
Ida mother, Mrs Ruth Holt, had
euinctsny—A pipe in the middle of a lawn In Sacramento, Calif., is examined inside and
pawed away Morira,y. Mrs Ruth
out by a wide-eyed and very curious kitten.
Holt was the widow of Bradley
Mrs. Jew*. T. Bedwell died Montons but he's just Chaussie in the Hiolt, a native and former reeddent day at her horne In Warren, Mich.
(Continued From Page One)
Funeral services will be held In hospital plant an -11" shape
McDaniel borne. We knew a dog of Murray.
Funeral services for Mrs. Holt, Murray at 2 p. m Friday at the
one Lime whose :name was Achtung.
Addiai0111(1 parking areas will be
who died auddeney of a heart at- J. R. Churchill Funeral chapel. It provided for any parting nieces
(Centhaed From Page One)
tack, will be held Sunday in Val- was previously stated that friends which sill be eliminated by the
to get old". We told him dot we This Is a German ckg and he gets
(Centlased From Page One)
:also, Ind Burial will abo be in could call after 8 a. in Friday. how- project
ever, this has been changed and
his name from Dachs (Badger) Valoareleo.
lee of deceased servicemen: all were est precniatic-ely gray.
The hospital's put of the funds
Hund (dog). In other word, he's
hocked to Red Cress cheipters for
Mrs. Boit, who has been living friends may call after 7 p. m. to- will be raised through the sale
morrow
night.
aid. and iten.,reiton. Disseters We ate trustees from our own a Rodger dig He's about as dose with her de:ureter in Sherman
of revenue bonds to be paid off
Mrs Bedwell Is survived by.her
to the ground as a Badger.
such as the misst.wmpi flood in vines last week.
Oaks. Gallf., is also surrhed by
thi income from operation of
husband: her mother: a daughter by
1927, when aid was given to more
otter sons.
the holiseal
and son: three sisters
:five
than 600.000 victims. and the We waged like to claim arose re- flee deg In Germany is, en hund. I
grandchildren.
—
drought of the 1960's caBed for eginnedotiRy or credit but in this
She was a member of
Prcnctinc
"
ci "h°°nt"' Tw°
95 to ge per cent of the
help to the homeless, and mutter- ease we can't. Wife planted the clogs is twei hunde. en German Rites For Mrs.
mantle' Baptist Church. sth
a 0394 n
during
ing. During the demotion years vines. Flowerer we did tie them thee have two little dots over the Oneata Jones Today
vices will be held tonight.
-in'.
the Red Cnzes dispensed relief to to a stake. and we entered them "u" in hunde caned an unetut.
all but 17 al the 3,014 counties in one time.
When you use an umlaut you
the United Metes. As abeam. no
"front" the seund, that is you
The funeral of Mrs. Onesta
federal funds were ever accepted James Rickman is building a new Mace the sound at the front of Jones will be held at the J. H
by
the ormirhation, although home on the Doran road.
pour mouth instead of the back of Churceell Funeral Home chapel
tnany felted it atexild be govyour mouth You would pranounce May at 3•93 pm with Rev Hill
errsnent linanced.
New we know whet is carrying EWICtliMALTAL as Delsteemit.
Knight and Rev Heatiert Sorrell
Other services were creamily off the whole oars of men It's
cdndating
Ida be In the
tritroduced Reelinne the need for the Squirrel& Wife spotted a We have rules like
that in Eng- Murray Cemetery
Specializing in Bar-B-Que . ..
self-help. Home Nursing muses, Squirrel with the stole heads lish tro, but
Hemmer, pallbearers will be
we grow up bearing
SHOULDERS • BEEF • murroN
Mother arid Babe Care classes were naking his way to his nest.
words and sort of take them for Marion Mathews, William KimCHICKENS • RIBS • HAM
loaned and quekfied instructors
do.
Hamel
Hutsori.
Alb=
Key,
granted and never really find out
Sauget three from
wears of The north of Jun is a tionallde how Encash is spoken
17. B Ckouch and B. B Boni
Call Your Order In Early!!
Nite to care far then own When tobdav and we sf1 take the deg
Active pallbearers will be Perrin
—
ite 753- 4682 —
an active progrern was conducted off without a tinge of conscience.
A European warbler can migrate Jones. Charles Walden, Maeburn
the Want mortality ruts dropped.
successfully from Scandinavia to Key, Ado/phus Paschal, Otto
even to the days when meat babies We do net name! to "hoot wry southern Africa, says National Geo- Paschall, and Lewis Peeetiall.
were tern a dome Recaphing firecrackers. oherre bombs or sky graphic.
Mrs. Jones. 75. clad Monday at
at leadership in Water BMW rockets. Weil probaley spread out
her home on Route Pbur, Murray.
— 1409 West Main Street —
was needed, a granming pewee% under a shady tree like dinner at
It takes only 13 minutes to change Death ass due to an extended illwas developed allich hag become the ground.
some jet planes from daytime pee- ness.
*
'sneer carriers to nighttime freight
the standard ail over the world
She is survived by her husband,
haulers.
Phut Aid chasm are one of the (Wag bade at Shah and Main is
four staters, and a brother.
most popular and helpful courses fixed.
4L..1 by chapters
In all of these projects the Cal- Geed link to CUD Sykes, He is
loway Comity Chapter has been a Up and about again.
Jeweler Home of our Mae prorninent eitisens hare been the ridding force in is. progress Minute Dr. Rabb Wends is rated as tab*
books Mich are located in the at the Murray Hospital today He
present office in the court house has had • rough row to hoe.
tesetify to hours of eervire given
•
by stab !nen as, Dr W 11 Grans. We
bad a Oak this morals; from
Georre Hart, A B Austin. Zeleia Ramo Von Sohnicklefrite. That's
Carter. Max Hurt. Dewey Ftartdale, not all
01 his name. Iles a Dachand marry others; women with as shund
and the family pet in the
Mrs. It S. Murat Mrs Faith Do- home
of Charles McClean& He
ran Mei Anin Rem. Ines. J. D. comes
from •loot Rae of champRowlett- Mn W. B. Munn, and
others served on mutirne committees. Mrs. Hugh Holston &erred as Chairwoman of a rroup who.
daring World War U. sewed. rolled
bandages, and
oreeributed
Ismidreds of knitted garments.
No mooed could be complete
without magi:ming the Executive
/MP
present
Sacredness who have aisurned the
triaior responllty toward guiding the dupla: Mn J. P Lasseter. Mn W Mdtglik Mrs Mary
Pace. mad MnIfibieboth Thomason The pement secretary is Mrs.
Jean Beisteamillp.
"During World ',Par 11 the phone
rareaS to. time." maid Mrs. Pace.
"and many of our melee were
heart-reriding. leimakees
•
IMMO.
at
a ersioeman who tryingIsae had not
been hewed from in months. A
serviceman needed at horn, due to
• family crises A soldier being
divorced by his wife and wantiii to talk to her. Each telegram was a pies for help." But
regardless a the hour. or she difficulty involved, the memage was
delivered, and every effort was
made to help 760 actual case files
servicemen ere kept en the Cal'way Chapter offwe Some of
• rime represent continuous service
a soarier and hi, family far the
oast. 25 years A the may contain
service reonnia, copies of manages
sent by his famine birth certindotes for alkstment cleans, then
discharge pipers veterans Maims
for educational benefits, and finally, perhaps, an immense claim
or requeA for burial marker.
Sometimes two generation's ot acne
vicemen are represented as a father and ion file repose side-byMADE le—Sandy Hlider,
side. A few foldera are marked
Australian blonde who hid
with a gold star. tenteleing that
under an admiral's bed
Calkway Opuntia:1 paid the
aboard his vessel in Sydney
bit full measure of devotion to
In an attempt to join her
his country. Even Mae fees are
seaman boyfriend in the U.
never matted -Cloned" becauee
S., visits the United Nations
the Red Cams (rya right on. servBuilding in New York. She
ing hb famdy in the filing for
was discovered, hut managed
Mar
wiikai pensions or chiki beneProfessional Nursery Services
to get a plane ride from
fits, Pignig Ml in whatever way
down under.
they ant
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Owens Food Market
OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th

*

HEAR THIS

NATIONALLY-KNOWN

Address
Birth Date
(six !nos to four years)
Inclose billfold size photograph with entry
Parents
P1)10130

- WEDNESDAY — TUNE 28, 1987

MIIRRAY, ErifT1701
"

.

Entry Fee $1.00

Mall Entry to:
Mn. Linda Waugh
11111 North 5th
Murray, Kentucky 42171
Call 753-111911

Notice To
Contractors Or Owners
On April 27, 1967,the Common Council of the City of Murray, Kentucky, enacted Ordinance No. 469, regulating
the installation and inspection of electrical wiring within
the corporate limits of the City. Permits are required
prior to the installation of any electrical service in any
new construction, addition or alteration of structures
Permits may be obtained from the Building Inspector,
City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky, upon application
of same. Fees for the above'permits are as follows:
Minimum fee __ $5 00, which will include 25 circuits
60 amperes or less service switches

$3.00 each

61 to 100 ampere service switch

3 50 each

101 to 200 ampere service svritch

400 each

201 to 400 ampere service switch

4.50 each

401 to 600 ampere service switch

5.00 each

Plus $1.00 for each 200 ampere service switch, or fraction
thereof. For increasing the size of service, changing the
location of a service or meter center, where no other fee
is a-ssessed, $3.00. For each additional inspection trip, on
account of the permit holders failure to comply with all
provisions of the National Electrical Code, each trip,
$1.50.

EVANGELIST

IMAMS LUIL

Christ Centered Messages
7th & POPLAR
CHURCH OF CHRIST
HEAR THIS MAN
DIRECT

DORIS HARMON

SPIRITUAL SINGING

JULY 3-9th -7:30p.m.
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Hog Market

LOW COST

realnine
ws been
surface
-hunting
of the
salvage
hot the
corrodared to
te filled
excc.
t presiparently
Rampaaptured
French

Aaron Hopkins, Dec'd,
Spring Mei.doas Baptist Child" I I • RENT SWAP•HIRE • BUY• SELL;RENT.SWAP;HIRE
and that the mine has been apren s Home. at Middletown is the
• BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP•WRE•
proved by the Calloway COUntj
oldest such Home in the south. It
Federal State Market News Service.
Court and ordered filed to lie over
was founded in 1869
Wednesday,
1967
June
Ken28.
for exceptions. Any person desiring
tucky Purchase Area Hog Markel
to tile any exception thereto will de
Report. Incluoes
Buying Stations
ao on or before
The first state appropriation for
July 24, 1967 or be fori.ver bar- Receipts 78() Head, Barrows anti
highways in Maimahtmetts was
Gilts 25c Higher; Sows, Steady.
c•••) • 1•41RF • ill I"' .4 I I
•
red.
U. 8. 1-2 100-210 lbs 122.00-22.75. made in 1894. for $300,000
Witness my hand this 26th day
L. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $21.25-21.50.
of June, 1967
U. 8. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $19.50-20.50
By D. W SHOEMAKER,
A recent survey shows New York
rooms, approximately 2 acrea
SOWS:
after 5 p. in
J-30-C
has 14.400 scientists, Washington
County
Ootut
Clerk,
FOR
MOVIEGOERS - For your conSALE
land will be sold to '.1e highest
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $17.00-18.00.
NOTICE
Calloway County,
11.800 and Los Angeles 9,400, says
venal-ice, the MURRAY DRIVE
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 016.00-17.00;
offer the week of June 26. All BY OWNER. New 3-bedroom brick
Kentucky
National Geographic
with
carport,
THEATRE
on
Henry
is
'
,
14'
Street.
PLYWOOD
Wallthe
startang
car8.
2-3
450-800
U.
$15.00-18.00
BOAT.
lbs
Braes household oontenta, some antiques
INGER SEWING Maokune Short,
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
to-wall carpet in living room Kit- epair, rented, sales
n.tely
screws. Oars. $26.00. Phone 753- for sale also. See anytitue
kefenokee Swamp, a huge maa
The FEA1and service. .con
MunChtY chen and
den
09We
loriewscombiliaLtion.
of Cyprus and water in '‘outhwest
'3th and Main Phone 753-5323
1911.
SAID' of the Piltrim settlers were
inwnediately - NO
.1-28-C through Friday. Approximately one
Georgia, is all Indian name mean- so stern they even forbade celemile north of Hazel, Ky. J-28-C-H baths Central heat and air-con- ")pen nights until 8 p.m. Monday Intermission and no Prevuee beMale Help Wm.,od
3 BEDROOM FRAME and brick
ditioning Large lot. Call 753-4763, through
fore
the first Feature - You can
ing "Land of the trembling earth." ininna unrieunas.
Friday
TFC
home near schools, park and shop- BOYS 3 SPEED Stotler Sae kik.
J-30-C
01=e early and be home early,
- Heavy constructthug center Air-conditoned, car- new Can be seen at 1635 Miller
NEW and USED tractor tires. Sooteco .
. WHY NOT SEE A men equipment, diesel and OatdrNew York's Empire State buildServices Offered
pet, newly decorated Price reduc- or call 753-2803
The whale shark, largest fish in
Ininer fiats kxed Speedy ser- BIG
.
-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE AT n...lar experience prefereed. Per- ing
.7- 29-P
was completed in 1931.
i
the whit!,
ice V.nson Tractor Co., Phone THE MURRAY DRIVE
harmless to man.
gil $1,000.00 for quick sale by
manera
Apitaitude
tor
mei:brink:al
IN
ROOFS
THEAREPAIFtE0 or replaced,
_
HEAVY DUTY Bush Hog. Sit cut.
Amer. Phone 753-7664.
J-211-C
J-5-C TRE •roNriz
July-10-C whit and scene related experience
- shingle - gravel Low 53-4892
Call 753-5100.
J -30-P
considered Year round work. exaost - Free Estimates Tri-State
ARC CHAMPION Sired WeimarAnise,
cellent empkeee benefits App.y to
MAPLE ETILA.N ALLEN bedroom Roofing Co. Dial 753-6809
JOE'S
° Ye't"daY.1 P"z74
COUNTRY
TFC
STORE,
InMPleS.
Model.
Also
$50.00
Siamese
alter
LEON ORB
Tenn is open Sunday afternoon Whayne Supply Company. 1400
kittens. Price reds zed to se.), 753- furniture, dining table and 4 dims. TAKING
11101,3
10
1
ISM=
F10112
DOWN
TREES
or taking
2 pair new lined draperies with
ACROSS
5.0sirgical
for your shopping pleasure. Groc- No his Street, Paducan. Ky
Is Now Operating
1110IL1.2 0131111CI
.1-28-C
Raved
valances. Phone 753-4856,
1TP out dead limbs. Any type power
J-28-C
eries, bait, ice, gas and oil. You
Einurror.
Co
mum
1.Contende
6-Note of scale
saw work See Jim Pridemore or
DILL ELECTRIC
- with
ORM mom
name it.
7-titan's
J-30-C
HOUSE TRAIL, 10' wide. two GROCERY AND MARKET with
5 call 436-5889
6-Fraluated
semliMorn 720
nickname
.7-28-C
LOST & FUUND
bedrocens, air condoned
Like rooms, bath living quarters in SE
11-Chastis•
S-Sailor
-Full TimeDEBBIE KUYKENDALL Is nue.
GfnWW1
12- K rte
(canoe.)
hew Call 753-3164 days, or 753- Mo. Building, fixtures and $1400
eg._. 13E112013E3a SU
1967
M.
8.
17.
CLASS
RING
with'
working at Edith's Beauty Salon.
See ham for your electrical
RENT
FOR
14-Spanish
II-Wile of
rtit..11.
1
cum
Boom
11762 nights
.1-28-P stock $9,000. Byerflnder, Sikeston
initials
.1.
article
E.
P.
Reward
Goraint
of
fered. I
Wednesday' through Saturday. Sh,
problem,
121V. F3CliM7GITIS
15-Specias
10-Miner dent
Mo.
J-30-C
1TC MCC FLRINLEtriED apartment at
Invites her frieuds to call 753-3969 Call 753-6011
r.imn
Dart, Phone 753-2934
17-Girl's name
11-Whiskers
fire.arpets look dull and drew% re1414 Vine Street Murray.
.1-28-C
for an appointment_
13•Article of
.1-30-C
Nights, Phone 753-3534
move the spots as they appear TREAT rugs right, they'll be a dehigh
furniture
HELP WANTED
20-Fansod
DILL ELECTRIC
16-Con•
with Blue Lustre Rent electric light if cleaned with Blue Lustre. THE 51103A98Y. Large two-bedNOTICE
23-Bespatter
19
F,gure of
Rent electric shampooer $1 Hughes room apartments; Carpeted, intshampooer $1. Marta Hardware
H-1-TC
FRONT END Aligninent man. Pre29
speech
24 Unusual
In accordance with Kentuega fer local man, salary open. Apply
J4-0 v..inal heat and air-conditioning
21-Vrithout end
.1-1-C Paint Store.
37--Cfnef
52 Unit of Siamese
26-Story
'Rattans.
22
limner
Sections 25 195 and 25 POW in person at Sheila:,, Auto Repair.
38 Laws
csirrency
Furmshed or unfurniehed. 106 83
28 Preis: not
25 Make into law
40-Geres extreme
54 [merge
MID-SEASON SPECIAL - 15 FULL SIZE mattress and springs 12th St Phone
Notice is hereby given that a report :09 So 7th Street
29-Male bee
July-1-C
753-7614 July-3-C :ALL FOR appointment
27-Seagoing
unctio. to
riclorissul
three-quarter
Also
one
for
size
masA
famHI'. outboard motor. 14' fiberglass
of Anal settlement of accounts was
31-leafstalk
vessel
41.Swirnrner
57-Chines• mile
30-Bar legally
33-1ree ticket
44.E.ala
on June 26. 1967 tiled by, Brenda
boat. Both in top condition. $175.00. ily entertainment center, with T. V., MOIrERN BRICK HOUSE, south- lege by a trained measeuse. Re55 Babylonian
For Sale Cr rent
32
Mae
unusual
47
Nerve
35
Tear
network
deity
ieees
Stereo
AM-FM
tension,
anti!
753radio.
.
tired
Cell
sore
musties, B. Futrell, Administrant of the
wet el Murray, 15 minute drive
See at 1414 Vine Street, Murky.
34 Bristle
4495w,et
60-Touc Adams
36.Chosan
ONE
and
10'
x
8231.
50'
l'RAILDR.
pain
on
of
.7-30-C
Hazel
arthritis.
Also use our estate of Jamas Futrell. Deed,
36 Ca,,,'
Cull 436-5353
writing
(abbr.)
J-79-C
.1-28-C
39 Partof
exercise maahines to lose inches
and that the same: has been ap- Highway. Phcne 492-3637 after 5:00
fortification
• ounevRoorr, 2-door, straight BLACKBERRIES, $1.25 per gallon. 2-11EDROOM unlunusned apart- and pourica. Steam bath available. proved by the Conaway County p.m.
2 3 4 3 7*iie 7 I 9 10
.1-29-C
42.Fronell mikes
...::,
ment.
stoic,
Bout-in
air-condition'• -1
shift Leen clean See at 1301 Phone 436-5312.
Mane Davits:NI School. 753-278),
Court and ordered tiled to he over
1TP
45
ed,
garbage
R.sitflelk
disposal
and
disowashCARD OF THANKS
.1-29-C
Vine or call 753-81.135
J-36-C for excepeons. liay person desiring
46 Distant
er. Available July 1. Phone 753-5573
to file any except-on thereto will do
la
"...415
•
48 Fright
We wish to express our thanks
::•:•.:
14 PIGS Phone 753-72113.
J-20-P AKC REGISTERED Dachshund or 75344311.
.1-30-C
as on or bemire
puppy, 5 months old, male Black
and appreciation to everyone who
18
19
. .
Yr".42
‘i:‘
, ...•7' 23
July 24. 1967 or be forever barPortuguese
THE R R. HICKS HOUSE, 6 with tan martins's. Call 753-4734
'.,..
has been so nice to us during the
currency
red.
24
FEMALE HELP WANTED
25 .26
2*'2
sudden death of our loved one. Vern
SI tasittail Waage
....,
Witness my hand Ulls 260 day
.:
,
.!_y
E. Covey Also a special thanks to
SaWfWisr
29
31
...AhY FOR FULL-TIME genera.
32
of
June.
1967
C..:
MARRIAGE RECORDS of CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY.
Dr. Mercer, the attending doctors
preening's'
, office wort. Opportunity for perBy D. W. SHOE:NV.1C31$,
:
1:
:
,
.-.....-!...
,.
.
-:..".:.
•6
.,, 3
66-esis el wan
l
'
A tlf.:!'33
1823-48 and 1852-58
and the hospital staff, Rev Johnmanent employment with einebCounty Court Clerk,
:- •:"
1111-entsle
FOR
son Bernie,', the ones who sent flow8.75
Pre-publication
•
36
37
35 ,:.•.... 39
40 III
4 Walled organisation in
for
Prnawed
Calloway County, Ky,
Murray
59ers.
visited
food
and
at
the
funeral
After July 7
$10.00
print
Courier-Journal
P.esse ,end full resume in own
BY. Dewey Ragsdale, D 0
42
t
e$7,
.
.::
borne
43
Our
thanks
also
to
Nomad
44 • •.• 45
111-Plumi or 47
Contact: Dantv R. Hatcher, 200 Broach Ave., Murray, Ky.
,,....-.!
handwrithig to Box 311T c o The
Routes
II? Churchill and staff of the .7. H.
emus
as
47 1,7.'".• a
Phone 753-8250
av . ••.,gLedge- & Times State expected
62-Dispoiches
.-.. f...o
Churchill
for
their
Funeral Home
CALL
753-7116
eatery
.1-211-C
NOTICE
efficient services that were so help.Si
1:•:: 53
37
i
ii
i 4;11.`iy:',155
DOWN
Anytime
1-29-C
In accords/me with Kenton:1w ful Again thanks to each one and
..".
se
1-liserseint
Iltatutst, Sections 25.19r. and 28.200. God bless each of you
...•
2-Cdneartise
•
Notice is hereby riven that a report
Mrs Grace Covey
C• ei
ELECTROLUX SALES az Service,
1Ceshini
:•:of Mold settlement of amounts was
Jack, Gar!, and Keith Covey
1•:•:4inert Odra
DOI 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M Sandy
on June 26. 11167 filed by Joe Dee
ea ors
Mr and Mrs Terry O'Brien
sc.
26
ers, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky. Hoplun.s
Executor of the estate of
1TC
Juh-39-C
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Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Ur 67
Trnm the Random Weise novel. Copyright
litaniey Ellin. Distributed by King Features SyndKata.

CHAPTER 27
-Why did they KM rum?'
ceiling, tier lips drawn hick,
train was pulling tn
"Because I told barn every. Ker teeth set She mixikeu like
hen I got to the station on thin: so he'd help Paul and me somone on the rack while its
4 dead run. I saw Anne de get out of the country And ropes were being tightened.
Vilkniont climb aboard When that same evening he went to
"It you only told me every.
I stepped Into its vestibule. tit• Bernard about it I didn't Wien eking frorn the start. You trustO
train was already sliding out of he trusted Bernard Bourddli."
ed me enough to bring me into
the station.
'So the whole story you band- the house but from then on-I reached Compartment 2, ed the police-- ?"
"I told Sidney everything.
Car 8, found the door unlocked.
"It was Leschenhaut and the' You know what happened to
and stepped inside. locking It doctor who runs the sanitarium him I didn't want the same
behind me
-Dr. Linder-who made up the thing to happen to you."
Anne looked compietely un"That was a mistake."
strung.
-And," I said, "when Max
"Caring ,A.i.at happened to
"I'm glad you showed up." Kardrit, your nice respectable you?" she risked
:hc said with • weak attempt lawyer, read the transcript of
"Oh, why don't you try betnE
at the light touch '1 was just the police taterview he sus- honest for a change! What you
gett..ig realy to relic."
pected .,uu were lying After • cared about was having me get
"No hing to panic about. Did while he made the mistake of you and Paul to the States. All
you get a customs declaration asking
people
embarrassing right, that makes sense. But
alum the trainman?
questions. and that was the end the romance you cooked up be-Yes, I already signed it and for him "
tween us, that touching love
gave It to nim along with my
"How do you know about It?" story you were acting out for
pimsport. He has the money,
"Because once you know the my benefit - that wasn't the
too. I told him to change It to OZI it's easy to work out the way to do It There never really
lire. And I asked about connec- answers. Do you want to know was a love story at all, was
tions to Venice. He said we'd another answer I lust worked there?"
get into bitten at three IR the out? It's pretty risky handing
"All 1 want is to get Paul out
morning, and a train to Venice ovei a quarter of a million dol- of danger, I don't care what
comes through there about lars a year to an outfit like the happens after that!"
four.'
OZI, what with all the snoop"Then you'd better start car"Now let's see that news- ing bank officials and tax col- ing. Do you think you'll be safe
paper. Which one is it?"
lectors who might get curio= anywhere with what you know
"Frame-floor It vnie the only about It. But you can nand It about the organization? Do you
one they had from Pans
over by losing it in installments know the first assignment LeaMy mires rose as 1 scanned to someone named SphlIos1 who chentaut would give Colonel
the first few pages There was rune m gambling joint in Saint- Hardee and his Yankee storm
no mention of Louis Is Buc's Cloud
He doesn't keep the troopers if you ever got to the
murder In them
money for himself. He's an 0E1 States ?"
"The man who killed Louis agent and passes it on to them,
"I'll find some place-"
was the same one who delivered doean't he?"
"Not until the whole lot of
Paul to his grandmother atter"Yes."
them are finiahed oUp for good,
ward Who Is he 7" I asked.
"So with Leachenhaut the and that includes Hubert Moril.
"I don't
know. Probably president of the club and Spin- ion. Now answer one (pier:Lion.
iomeone sent by Charles Les- old the treasurer, what does that If the time comes that you can
chenhaut"
make Morillon 7 Sergeant-at- get up in court and testify a"Leschenhaut "
arrna 7 Chief esseutkiner 7"
gainst him, would you do it?"
"lies the head if the whole
I felt Anne stiffen at this,
She didn't meek, but when
,rganization." Anne said wear- but she said nothing.
she abruvtly turned her head a•
ily -lie does the planning. He
way from me I knew the an-Well?" I said angrily
gives the orders."
Still Anne remained silent. swer, I took hold of her chin
So that was it When I had The infatuation for Morlilon and forced her to look at me
ritupidly let Leschenhaut know might have withered, but a Her eyes were glistening with
I couldn't work with him on my loyalty remained
tears.
stories the coming weekend beIt was a knocking at the
"You fool," I said, alnsost
cause Anne had other plans tor 'Compartment door which started pitying her, "do you really beme, he already suspected what her.
lieve you can keep running the
'Mile plane were. And when
"Madame, I have your-run- rest of your life? Jut* because
his my, Leon Becque, brought port and money."
you once thought you were in
Elaine to Veronique'R apartment
I swiftly doused the reading love with him--"
the next evening to celebrate light, drew the blanket over my
"More than that."
their engagement, he had learn- head, and got a grip on the
"More than that?"
ed enough to confirm the sus- gun under' the pillow.
"I married him," Anne said.
picions.
"All right," I ehispered, "you
"He's Henri de Oakmont, my
"And Sidney Scott?" I said. know what to do."
husband."
"They killed him."
bolt
ineard the snick of the boor
The dark -h aired, dark•ey
'Who did?"
▪
"All of them. They called me
-The passport, madame. And trimly mustached Colonel Henri
up that night to say Madame this packet contains' twelve de Villemont became the blond,
Cealra was dying and that I was thousand lire."
blue-eyed, clean-shaven, highly
to have Sidney drive Paul and
Nordic Or, Hubert Morillon. The
"Thank you very much."
me to Ile Saint-Louis right SThe door closed; the bolt hair dyes, contact lenses, and
way. They killed Sidney there.
snapped back into place. Half- scholarly-looking spec tael es
They drowned him in the bath- smothered,
I threw aside the completed the transformation of
tub the way you'd drown a
blanket and turned on the light. colonel to doctor.
helpless animal. I didn't see It
- --"We got away with it after
because when I came In they
A stranger tweromen a furgave me a drink with something all," Insald,
ther threat to Darn and
"I think we did."
in it that knocked me out comAnne.
pletely."
eyes
Anne's
were fixed on the (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
From the Random House novel. Copyright 0 1967 by Stanley Ellin. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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Pute4A.NENT
HAIR
Removal.
Newest aimeranie short wave metnod Os1.1 for an appointment.
Gerald Pitts. Regclaired EleotologiM. Phone 753-4386.
HOLIDAY INN sw.auning climes
will Start Batanday. Jury 1st at 9
si.m. Please cell early
Limited
YetsereetKdia Phone Gene Scruggs
•753-5086.
.1-29-C

PEA NUTS

k

tm
a

0;

I

To

YES. I
JABETHP I
KNEW YOU
'
WOU L DNT
FORGET ME!

T. NEVER FOR6ET
THOSE WHO
HELP ME IN
MY CLIMB TO
SUCCESS. YOU'LL
LEAVE EVERYTHING IN MY
o
1
A Nu
W

-

cia

WANGLE A
T MANAGED
SMALL PART FOR YOU, KIT. NOW IF
YOU'LL SIGN THIS, I'LL BE IN
COMPLETE CHARGE OF YOUR
CAREER,,,,
]_

TRLST YOU

Avail

ISU7tPRISE
MAH FOOT!!
IT'S ALLUS TN'
SAME OLE-uGH!!
STu;-F.'.' LOVE!!

• YOUR 15

sURPRISE!!

HAMBURGERS,
SIR"

5UT-C4•‘P.eYO'ALRE AD"?'

OSE-4.
C'
S
T
C
IO R

)
Ts

EAT
HEARTY, TH'
HAMBURGERS!! MIRO IS ON
71-41 WAN(P..'
RANG

MA

15

7

rn

4, 28

C ter /•••••••••••••r•
11•0101••••••••••••1

area_ Ce..ea•;-a .••••••

14

wa,

•

ft

.d•-,-•=-vrayttr•

.passameemeneneecleimiewoomeae-inimeterseclomillanial.111.11.1W...„

•
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•
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•
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Social Security
Quesuons & Answers

days in the hapital,
For the fir.* 60 clays, hospital inairtime pays all but 640 :or covered
services:
Poe the next 30 days, hospital inQ What is a "spell of Wilma?" I
still do not understand 'a hat it surance pays all but :40 a day for
covered services
Mesas
A A spell of illness is a kind of
- -You can get up to 100 beneyardstick by which medicare counts fit days in an extended care fathe number of benefit days you have cility:
used up under the hospital insurFor the first 20 days, hospital inance program. It does sot mean a surance pays for all covered serparticular illness nor a single stay vices:
in the hospital.
•
For the next 60 days. hospital inHere is a step-by-step explana- surance pays for all but $5 a day
tion oi the way a spell of 'lines. for covered services.
• After you are discharged. yoi
worlts
• wtsur first spell of illness starts are still in the same spell of illnes:
on the day you enter • hoepital as until you have not been an Infestlent in any hospital, extended care
an inpatient
• ISurtng each spell of illness — facility. or skilled nursing!Ma kr
- -you can set up to 90 benefit 60 consecutive days

eat.AbilGirl Sending Her Friend
to Poorhouse
by Abigail Van hut-en

DRILR ABBY My girl friend iaw
e
1,1111 11111
abrablin
mmter., tdec
i
%
lle
eg
. and
inadu.:1, wilh
a 2
1111111111/1Marifinnn
earns
120 00 per year I never went past ;I'm
ma
herb school. and I earn $6.000 per ma
ma
year We go out three times a week ma
ma
and she kkea to go to all the most MMIN
ma
expenaive piseea and she being met ma
of the leader. that is where we invariably go
I could have hist as good a time
at a leas expensive place. but I dot-. • ma
ma
want to look cheap by making s
wee
-ma
ii;ea‘s
end ,,• wee
issue of it. so we
ma
going to the expensive places
ma
Naturally. I pay the tab I am =
sung:crone my aged mother and =
a child by a previous marriage. ar..1 =
these dates are more than I can =
afford My On friend supports no =
ane but herself and apparent!) , Im/
doesn't realise my situation. I'm
afraid if I tell her she will either
haw to go to less expensive places
or help pay the tab I will lose her iemi
ma
.advice in this case, ma
What is your
ma
POOR MALE' vw,s
vs.
DEAR MALE: TrU her that yes
ma
ma
her
eonspanv.
bat sue email ma
enim
afford her laWes. and that if she •••••
ma
wants to continue to enjoy raw •••1
company. she will either have Im"••
ati*st I. vow standards. or Mill 1=
loot the 1111. Lad If yen Woe bag
before ma g• breke. Ku be a break =
••••
fen ma.
mom
•• •
MM.
DWI MST: Is It true that an
gime a curse on the
Imo= WM imps it 11 It's not the:
parsaist birthstone?
WVES OPALS
DEAR LOVES: Golly V that pergoes anal meet the psymentw

ana. w

•••

ewe
••••
••••
••••'
=
oim•
tom
.nme

ma
=
=
=
=
=
moo
em
ma
ma
ma

DEAR ABBY. I am a normal
17-year-old girt with very str.. •
parents The only time I get aw..
from house la to spend the week end with my eirtfriend and then I
run with a pretty wild crowd l're
never been Dusan in Jail or anythine hke that but most of my
friends have. and I know a person
Is Judered be the compouly she keeps
finally got a date with a de• sire as I knew how All he tot
from Mr was a goodnight lobs Aft etwo dates he stopped caling r
Re must have heard about my reputation and it wed Mtn ref
Abby how can I let him knew m▪a▪ i
I'm really not that bad. and have
• bad rstwilleitinn only because of
my friends! I like him verv meth
and wonder If you can he
-- ••••
••••
Imm
grt him back?
1••••
BAD NA \t} •••••
DEAR RAD NAME: Unfortunately a reputation can be damaged
overnight. hot it rant be repaired
that fast. Tow earned It. so one
you had better set shoot bring it
down and betiding up a -new one.Only by minalatent food behavior.
MI slaying strirt ly away trews
"tad- eompssiv. ran yew rte.-, is
people that roe asvol the kind Si •••
rtrl they tholught you were
•
"
DEAR ABBY I am tired of pr,,
pie who instn.-Ate that -workir:
wives" have %t made They tell rn.
I OFT to to out to work every daN
MM▪ NI
• don't hay, to wort In the house 111111111
so day the lode don't run me nuts.
etc Please inform Shims that I don't ME▪ I
Moe
GET to go to wort inim7 day. I ammo
Imo
RAVE to
low
T snort in an office all day and
then go home to do what the non- e
▪ine
working wife has all day to do
am dog tired. but I WU have I:
name duties to perform And ;.•
this —if any of my non-wort
ma
relatives telephone me on Stature,. =
morning and find me still ask.. =
at 9 or 10. and make tome remark =
sheet how "lazy" I am. III let them 1111•11
•1111111
have It
ma
ma
When I mill them from work OWN
111M1
or my lunch tour the line is busy SM.
ma
or I wake them up I'd like all non- ma
Una
working women to know that the ma
NIMIN
ma
working woman really worts,
=
THE
J'
OR
Everybody has a problem Vain: =
yours? Write to Abby. Doe Orr.
ma
Los Ar.ireles Cal.. 1101111.
••••.
••
•ma
ma
ma
Ter Abby's new hooklet WHAT ma
ma
TEEN-AGERII WANT TO KNOW saw
send $1 to :BRE. Box WM. Los •"'
ma
Angeles.
MW/0.
SMI
II1M1
•••
ma
of the North =
en
Spacetrack sensors
American Air Derma. Corm:sane =
are spread from the Central Pa- =
eine across the western hemusphere =
ma
see
to Europe •
ma
ma
The great handsome herds o, •••
vicuna have almost eenished freer =
ms
the high Andes, tr.yr the National ma
iae

6300 deposit before they a•e admitted. Is this true?

A Medicare beneficiariee who enter participating extended care facthties
hospitalization should not be required to pay deposit
for covered services before they are
• If you become an inpauent admitted
again after 60 consecutive days, you
Medicare pays a-. covered coats
start a nes spell of illness The
for the first 20 days of • posthossame ooridtions apply as in your
pital stay in an extended care fafirst peel' of illness-. and again you
cility, and the benefklary is recan use up t•., 90 benefit days
sponeable for $5 a day co-insurance
the hospral and up to 100 benefit
payment for the 21st through the
days in the extended care fa.ility.
100 th day Some nursing homes
Q. The doctor has recommended have said that the deposit, often
that my father enter a skilled nurs- amounting to $300 or $400, is to
ing home after he is discharged from cover the $5 a day should the patthe hospttal I have heard that ex- ient May more than 20 days
tended care facilities are requu,
The Social Security Administraing medicare patients to pay a tion believes this
practice is un-

justified since the: narlang homes
have every reasonable
assurance
they will be reimbursed for the
costa In furnishing covered services
to medicare patients for the full
100 benefit days In situations where
the nursing home is unable to collect the co-insurance amount. the
Social Security Admir.istration reimbursement formula includes a
provision for such !cases In accordance with their agreement, facilities participating Mg the program must not r- fuse admission to
a beneficia.-y because of his inability to make advance payment of

due.

Extended care facilities may p operly require payment for sets ice,
not covered by medicare. such i;
comfort- items requested by the patient Also, when the beneficie.ry
has used up his 100 days of 'n.e
uneer medicare, the facility rue,
thvn ask for a deposit twoard
ditional erre. but the faciLty •
not require that this deporl, be
made while the patient is st,i1 receiving medicare benefits.
You should get in touch wih
your social seseeity office if oyu
have any quesLions about the policy
the co-insurance Also, a particiof a particular extended care fapating facility may not evict or cility in your area.
threaten to evict a beneficiary because he is unable to pay the coThe purple lilac is the state flows
insurance amount as it beoomes er of New Hampshire.
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ma
ma
ma
ma
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ma
ma

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY . . . CLOSED SUNDAYS

OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY,JULY 4th

*

U.S. GOV'T GRADED
*Ark
• r .4

Murray. Kentucky
Street
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY — CLOSED SUNDAYS

10th & Chestnut

BACON

WIENERS
1 I,b

I - I,b Pk e

Pkg

49c

59c

*

REELFOOT (Butt Portion - 59'lb.)

Shank Portion

FRYERS 25!HAMS

REELFOOT

CHESTNI' T

BROILERS
Delicious for

1.6.A

EVEN-GLO

COUNTRY

SOFT

CHARCOAL

HAMS

DRINKS

Har-H-Q!

29?b

P&P LOAF
LIVER CHEESE
- 11-0:. Pkg. -

12-0t, Can

10-Lb. Rag

39c

649c

59c

1.G.A.

FOLGER'S

POTATO
I
CHIPS

Bridgetown capits.1 of Barbados ••••
has a monument to Lord Nelson in
its own Trafalgar Square.

• If you again enter the hospital
orcti,ehargetend:Thecarermsonfacilityisteloreat
60 days have passed, you inky use
up the number of benefit days. if
any, you had left when you were
you
are still in the same spell of illness.

comE

111101.1 or /I %IT

89'
lb

•

ARMOUR-VEGETO

ICE MILK Shorten'

a

4

-si 4

59,
DOVE
48c
SPONGES 89Fa ALL 69c
Twin Bag

9c

1-Lb.

Can

65C

I2

3-Lb. Can

Gallon

LIQUID - 1-Pint, 6-0z,

CONDENSED

ASSORTMENT (10 IN PKG.) S1.00 Value

—

Snott;tot t

Pork&Beans

I.G.A.
ALUMINUM

ARMOUR

FOIL

TREET

CRACKERS

III' ) 1/1,
, OW

25-Ft

Roll

I.! tor

NABISCO
OREO or
CHOCOLATE ('HIP

NABISCO
RITZ

t an

1 lb

Hot

COOKIES
2° 89c

NABISCO

KELLY'S
PORK

BAR-B-Q
1 0, 117 I

.ill

CRACKERS
I

I II

.

It(I

F

9..
c

25c

49c

29c

R

Fluffy All 67c DOVE
SUNKIST

29c

Sunshine - giant size

Liquid - quart

3-Lb. Box

49c

69c RINSO
ma
ma
ma
ma
ma
ma

FR ESH

Watermi
s
Cukes&Gre
en
LEMONS
Cantalop's
Peppers
c
5ea
LARGE

29C

ma

ma

22-Lb. Average

Dozen

31.00

89'
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